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A bstrac t
Conducting polymen; have anrected great anenuon since their discovery at the end of the
70'5 due to the ir high conductiv ity. versa tility and structural flexi bilily. Variou s methods
have bee n deve loped for thei r structu ral characteriza tion bUI few are useful for
microstructu re elucidation. Thi s study demonstrates the abili ty of Pyrolysis-Gas
Chromatography-MassSpecuometry to exami ne both the thermal degradation behavior and
microstructure of thiophene-based conducti ng polymers .
Unsubstituted polythiophenes. i.e., polythicpoene, po ly(2.2 '-bithiophene ). and
poly(2.2 ':S'.2--tenhiopllene) were prepared by gal vanostatical ejectropolymeriza non .
ji-substituled polythiophenes. Le. poly (3-a1kylthiophenels (alkyl '" methyl. bexyl. ceryl),
poly(3-methoxythiophene )and poly (3.4-ethy lenedioxy-lhiophene). were synthesized either
elec trochemical ly or chem ically. Optimum pyrolysis temperature s for high yields of
structurally-important fragments were estab lished by investigating pyrolysis temperature s
from 300 to 14OI:1'C. Comparison ofpolythiopllenes shows that the yield of H~S decreases,
while the yield of thiophene ol igomer fragments increases. as the chain length of the
precursor oligomer increases. These results reflect decreas ing the conjugation length from
polythiophene to pclyrerthiophene. The predominant polymeric linkage in unsubsti tuted
polythiophenes is e-a' along with non-neg ligible amoun ts of a.-I}' linkage. Evidence of
panial cv eroxldauon of polythiophene during etectrc pc tymerizcu on was also obtained
from the pyrograms . Suuctu ral analysis of oligomer fragments obtained from pyro lysis o f
poly(3-a1kylthiophene)s gave useful stereoregularity infonnation [i.e .• head I tail
confi gurations ). Furthermore, based on the pyrolysis products . possible degradation
pathways o f poly(3-a1kylthiophene )s were establ ished .
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Cha pte r 1
Introduction
1.1 Background of Co nd ucting Po lymers
In a uaditio nal view. organic and polymeric materials geeerally have poor electrical
conduaivitio compared with metals and semiconductors. However, p:>lymers have thei r
own unique properties such as plasticity, tough ness, nigh mechanical stre ngth. corros ion
res istance and light weight. With these properties polymers are used as a replacement for
metal s in many cases . In 1974. in an unexpected and encou raging experiment [11. Japanese '
chemist Shiraka wa accide ntly prepared a silvery film of polyacetylene by mistake n addit ion
of excess catalyst . Thi s opened up the possib ility of the preparation of con duc ting
po lymers. Later, in 1977. MacD iarmid 's disco very of treatme nt of polyacerylene with
Lew is acids or bases. increasi ng its conductivity by up to 13 orders o f magnitude [21.
marked the birth of the firsl:conduc ting polymer .
Con ducting polymers exhibit interesting electrical and electrochemical properties
associat ed with thei r ex tended 'It-bonding syste m. Th ei r elecuical co nduc tivi ty can be
inc reased thro ugh appropriate chemical or e lec troc hemical oxidatio n (p-type do ping) or
reduction (n-rype do ping) . Based on their properties . conducting polymers have found
pexential applications in a wild range of fields including batteries {3.4]. electron ic d isplays
(5.6] . antistatic coatings [7]. electrocatalysts [81. sensor technology (9]. separation
mem branes and mo lecul ar e lectronics (10).
Bes ides pclyacetylene, other conj ugated polymers (Figure 1.1 ). including
poly(phe nylene). poly(pyrrole). poly(thiophcnc), and poly(aniline) have also been
de veloped. Compared with the orig inal polymer, pclyacerylene, polymers co ntaining
herercc ylic units have notable electrical conductivities. increased stability and
processa biliry in bo th the doped and neutral stares. Among these polyhcterocylics.
polythiop hcnc (P1) and its derivatives have sparked great interest because they exhibit a
range of advantages [ 11. 12]. 1bcy include applica tions ofboth the doped and neutral states,
the reversibil ity of the transition between the doped and neutral state s. their high
conductivity, their redox activity and their potential for modification o f their electric and
elec troc hemical properties by manipulation o f the monomer structure. This thes is will
foc us on thiophene-based conducting polymers .
Conducting polymers are conductive due to their ability to carry an electric current
under an applied vo ltage. However, differences in electronic structure determine how
electrical conduct ivity varies from one polymer to another.
Poly(acetylene)
Poly(phenylene)
Poly(pyrrole)
Poly(thiophene)
PoIy(oniline)
Figurel.l Examplesof conjugated polymers
The band theory for solid state material s is widely accepted and app lied for the
explanatio n of the electronic SUUCIUres of co nducting polymers [13 ]. Figure 1.2 is the
sc hematic band structure d iagram . When monome rs are polymerized into a polymer. [he
high est occu pied mo lecul ar orb itals (HO MO s) and lowest unoccup ied molec ular orbitals
(LU MO s) form two separat e energy bands. the valence and conductio n bands. The energy
differe nce between the twc bands is termed the band-gap. In the neutra l form the valence
band is filled. the co nducti on band is empty. so there is Iinle intrins ic co nductiv ity. When
an electron is removed (p-doping) from or added (a-doping ) [0 a con ducti ng polymer.
polaron . and/o r bipo lron (dicano n) Stales are formed. When a great many bipol arons are
forme d. their energy States overlap at the edges. which creates narrow bipolaron bands
within the bandgap (14 I. Both polarons and bipolarons can move along the polymcrchain
in an electric field and th us co nduct electrical current .
1.2 Syn thes is Meth ods
Polythiophe ne and its derivatives can be prepared by several methods which
incl ude electropolymeriza ric n, chemical polymerization (e.g .• me ral-caralyaed cross-
cou pling [15.16]. metal hal ide methods [ 17] I, and rcgioregularconuolled poly merization
(e.g.• the McC ullough [l BI and the Rieke methods [ 19 ).
[EJIT1{B ~ i~ ~ . ~ ~ ! il~
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1~1 Electrochemical Pol ymerization
Electrochemical polymerizatio n of thiop henes are generally carried out in a
nonaqueous solvent containing the monomer and an elec trolyte salt under an inert
atmosphere. Electropo lyrnerizanon ro produ ce poly(thiophene)s. PTs. involves many
expe rime ntal variables such as the choice of solvent. concen tration of reagents.
temperature. nature of electrodes , and applied electrical conditions (e.g. potenuos rauc.
galvanostaLic:. It:CUJTC;Ilt potential sweeps and current pulses). Effects of these variables are
summarized by Roocali (12). Under optim um synthetic condi tio ns, PT films can be
prepared wi th enhanced effective ccej uganc n and with conductivities reaching 2000 S.c:m-l
(12).
During electropo lymenzmion, a monomer is first oxidized to its radical calion. then
co upling of two radicals produces a dihydro dimer dication which leads to a dimer after
loss of two protons and re-aromauzano n. Due to tbe applied potential, the dime r, which
is more easily oxidized than the monomer. occurs in its radical form and undergoes a
further cou pling with anOlher monomeric rad ical. E1ectropclymerization proceeds then
though successive etectrocbemlcal and chemical steps until the ol igomer becomes
insoluble in the electrol ytic medium and prec ipitates onto the electrode surface.
Besides the radical cation coupling mechan ism mention ed abo ve. an alternate
po lymeriza tion mechanism. cou pling of rad ical cations with uooll id iz;ed mo lecu les , has
been sugges ted by I number of aUlhol"5[20 l .
Th e FeCI) method is one of the mosr common chemical meunocs app lied 10 the
syn thes is of poly{3-substi luled rhicph enes), Th e polymeriza tion is proposed 10 proceed
th rou gh a radical mechan ism [2 1]. Firstl y. 3-sub stiluted thi oph ene is -oxid ized by FeCI,
to fonn a mon omer rad ical cat ion. The rad ical underg oes a co upli rug react ion with a
mono me r radical and yie lds a dimer radical which can be furthe r oxidlized by FeCI, to a
neutral dime r, The dime r react s with ano ther monom er or ano me r dinner , generat ing an
oligomer and eventua lly a polymer chain. The byproduct He l is evo lved.
Allb oug h the FeCI, method decreases the ccc urreece of a·W coupling in
pclyalkyhhiopbenes, the method gives variab le resuns [2 2] . For exsam ple , mo lecu lar
weights range from 54 K 10 122 K for poly(3-oaylth iopheoc)s even w eie n formed under
identical reacti on conditions (23).
1.2.J T he McC u llough Method
In 1992, McCullough and Lowe firs t reponed the synmes ts of ee g loregufar head
(H}-t o-taiJ en coupled polY(3·a lkyh hiophenes) (PAn [I SI.Th is synthe tic met hod
regtos pecifica llygene rate s 2.b romo-5-(bro momanesio)-3-alkylthiophene, which is then
polymerized with catalytic amo unts of Ni(dppp)Cl~ using cross-couplings [ 0 give PATs
with 9S-100'l& HT-HT cou piings. lbe PAT polymers can be prepared in yields of 44-69% .
1.3. Some Im portant Polyth ioph enes
1.3 .1 Polythleph en e (PT), Poly(2,2 ' .bi thiophene) (PDT) a nd Poly(U':S ', 2"·
te rthiop hene ) (PIT)
Studi es of polythiopbe nes as a new genera tion of conducting po lymers starred in
the ear ly 1980s . Before 1990. the emphasis on this poly mer was to achi eve high electrical
conductivity by extendin g the effective conj ugation length, minimizing defects caused by
overcxjdarion and impro ving polymer morp holo gy.
One strate gy was the use of thiophene oligomers (e.g . 2.2 '-bith ioph ene <Bn and
2.2 ':S'.2"· tenru ophene (IT) in place of thiophene monomer for etec tropo lymerization [24.
25 ]. Owing to their low er ox idatio n potentials [261. e1ectropolym er ization can be
performed under milder cond ition [27J. Funh ennore. since the th iophene rings are
excl usively e -e ' linked in the starting molecul e. one could expect the resu lting polymer w
co ntai n less Ct~1l' defects than tha t prep ared fro m thiop hene [28].
However. results fro m several grou ps [12. 24) have shown lhat the resu lting
pol yme rs differ maJi;:edly from those prepare d from the mo nomer. PBT and PIT (Fig ure
1.3) an: usually obtained as powdery deposits with conductivities inferioc by several orders
of magn itude to PT (Figure 1.3 ). The best co nductiv ity of PST only reached at :l. few S
ern" , wh ile for PIT. it was in the range of I~ s cm".
Electroc hemical and spectrosco pic propertie s of PT. PST and PIT show mat the
lower conductivities of PS T and PIT an: correlated to a decreas e of the average len gth in
the co njugated :It system in the po lymer . This limited co njugation can be exp lained by the
decreased reactivity of me suhs U'ate (during polymeriza tio n), in other words . the stability
of the corre sponding radical cat ion of BT and IT increases, which causes a decrease or
eve n in some cases a co mple te loss of polymeriza bili ry, Th is expt anan co is consistent with
the limited e1ecuopolymerization of IT as sho wn by the fact that PIT co nta ins large
amounts o f unreac ted 17 and he xathiophenc oligome rs [24]. In add ition. the reactivities
of the ct.and l} positions becomes progressively closer with increasing chai n len gth . thu s
increas ing the numberof u-P ' couplings. This leads to a lower degreeof conjugation in the
polymer.
1.3.2 Pol ya lkylth ioph enes
Th e poly(3·a1kylm iophene)s (i.e., po ly(3-mel hyllhiophene) (PMT) . po ly(3-
Unsubs( iwred Polytbiophenes
Polythiophene [PT] Po ly(2.2 '-bithiophene) [PBT ] PoIy( 2.=!:' :5'.2~-Icnhiop hene) [P1T]
Polyal kyl(hiophenes
Po ly(3-melylthiophene) (PMT] Poly(3-hexy lthiophene) (PHn Poly(3-OClylthiophene) (POT]
pol y(3 .4-dimelhy llhiophe ne ) Pclyisorhlanaphthene
Polvalkoxyth iophenes
po ly(3-methoxythioph ene ) [PM011 Poly(3.4~lhyld iol(y1h iophene) [PEDOTl
Figure 1.3 Suucrures of thiophene-based conducting polymers.
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hexylthiophene) (PI-IT)and poly(3~lthiophene) ( POT) . etc .) (Figure 1.4) have anracted
incre as ing Interes t since their synthes is in 1986. Owing to the presence of flex ible
hydrocarbon chains on the co nj ugated PT backbone. they display pro pe rties superior to
unsu bstitutcd pclytni cphen es , such as higher conductivities. be tter so lubility in crg unic
solvents and fusibil ity [IS . 29 ].
Introd ucing an alkyl gro up at the j} -positlon also reduces the prob ability of (l.p
coup ling between thiophene uni ts and leads to I1'Il:n srereceegular polymers (22). No a -p'
coup ling was observed for pol y(3-butylrniophene) synthesized by metal -catalyzed cross -
cou pling polyme rizations. no r for the PAT synlhcsized by the FeCI, method [22].
Ho wever. the PAT synthesize d by these methods lack regioreg ulari ty. There are three
re lative orientations available whe n two thiophe ne rings are coup led betwee n me 2 (<<)and
S (a ')- position. Namely, head-tai l ( lIT). head-head (HH). and tai l-tail (IT). Th is leads to
a mixture of four chemicall y dist inct triad regioisome rs (trimers ) when 3-substi tuted
(asymmetric) thiop hene monomers arc employed . Irregularly substituted polyt hiophenes
have struc tures where unfavorab le HH co uplings cause a sterically d riven twist of the
thiophene rings resu lting in a loss of conjugat ion. On the other hand , reg ioregular , HT
poly(3-substi [U(cd) thioptJenes can easi ly access a low energy planar conformation. leading
to highly conj ugated polymers. In 1992.1lJe. fim synthesis of regio regu lar HI coup led
PAT was repon ed by McCullough and his coworkers (18). The PAT syn thesized by their
method contained -I()()%HT-HT couplings.
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Disubstitution at the 3- and a-posinons oftbi ophen e Bas appeared as an interestin g
method to synthesize perfectl y stereoregular polymers by eliminating the poss ib ility of «.p'
linkage . Howe ver . poly (3.4-di alky. thiophenes) (e.g., poly {3,4 dimethylth iophene. Figure
1.J} nonnaJ ly have higher oxi datio n pcren nals , high optical band gaps and towe r eiecincai
conductivities than mono-s ubstituted polymers [30]_Th is can be exp lained by the higher
st eric hindran ce be tween disu bsrituerus gra fted on consecutive struct ural unns which
d isto rts the co njugat ed Tt sys tem. provi ding a considerable loss of effective conjugation .
It was found howe ver UIatthe steric hindrance between neighboring cycloalkyl-substi tuted
mono mer uni ts in the polymer chain (e .g .• po lyisothianaphthc:ne. Figure 1.3). is not as
se vere as in the case of 3.4- alkyl ·s ubsti lUted co mpounds (22).
1.3.3 Po lya lkoxythi ophenes
Polyalk oxythiophenes (e .g.• 1XI1y(3-methoxylthio pnenc:}(PMon. (Ftgu re 1.3 ) have
better so lubility and fusibility properties tha n ues uosutoem poIythio phc:nes. lntroducing
an alkoxy group wit h oxygen d irec tly attached to the thiophe ne ring resul ts in a reduced
band gap of the poly mer and/ or increase: in stability. In addi tion . these: s ide cha ins can be:
used as molecul ar recog nition units for chemical sensing or as arms for d irected se lf-
assc:mbly of the po lymc:c. How ever. shan alkoxy c luins on PT that had bee n synth esized
chemically or electrccbemical ly gene ral ly led to low mo lecular weight po lymers and
insol uble mate rials . To improve so lubility . long chain alkoxy s ubsti ruems and 3,4-
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dialkolt yl substltuents on the polythiophene backbone were Introduced [24).
In 199 1. poly(J.4-e thylenedioltythiophene) (PEDO T. Figure 1.3) was succe ssfully
produced. It shows noe only high conductiv ity and a much lower bandgap. but also bener
environmental stability and a higher doping le vel than PT [3 1].
1.4 Tradilional Analytical T eebntques
Sttueture plays a dominant role in determining the physical propenies of
co nducti ng po lymers . Various analytical techmqaes have bee n used for polymer
characterization. The tradi tional charact erization techniques incl ude electrochemical
methods. chro ma togra phic techniques. and spectroscopy.
1.4.1 Cyc lic Vo ltammetry
Among the vario us electnx:hemica1 methods . cyc lic voltammeuy (CV) is a popu lar
tech nique where the poten tial is linearly scanned up to a switching potential and men
reversed to its initial value . II is often the firs t experiment performed for electrochem ical
study of a compou nd and its redox reaction. Its biggest advan tage is rap id detection and
characrerizatlon of the redo x couples and it ca n yie ld importan t kine tic and mec hanistic
infonn ation abo ut electrod e reactions. It is a lso a popular technique for the
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electropo lymerizaric n of conducting polymers . It can pro vide "in-situ" information about
the oxidation behavior of the monomer and the progressive growth of the polymer
ob served from grad ual ly increasing doping and dc-doping currents when the pot entia l is
scanned repeti tive ly o ver a suita ble range.
In principle. the quality (i.e .• conduct iv ity. stabili ty. charging capacity) of
co nducting polyme rs and the factors (i.e .• the elec tro lytes. solvent, temperature. elec trod e
ma terial. nawrc of the mo nomer and its concemrauon), which affect the qualit y of
co nducti ng polymer polymeri zation as well as polymerization mechan isms can be
investig ated by CV . From the cyc lic vchammcgrarn, the cathodi c charges indic a te the
amount o f po lymer de posited (32]. Peak wid th at half height of the oxidat ion wave
(PWHH) reflect the distri bution of conjugation chain lengt h. For exa mple. comparing
cyclic voltamrno grams of PT. POT and P'IT . de pos ited on Pt electrodes under the identical
cond itions show ma t oxidation potentials of the substrates decreasedwhen the chain length
is increased (Figure 1.4). PWHH of the oxidatio n wave for PBT and PlT arc abo ut half
that for PT, reflectin g a narro wer distribution o f the chain lengths in PBT and PIT [33].
1.4.2 Spec trosc opy
1.4.2. 1 U1tntviole t·V lsible (UV.Vis ) Ab so.-ptlon Spectroscopy
The method o f UV. Vis spectroscopy is pe rhaps the most widely used of all
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quanti tativ e and qualuauve analysis techniques for o rganic polymers. T he absorption of
ultraviolet o r vis ib le rad iatio n generally resu lts from exci tation of bondi ng electrons. As
a co nseq uence the wavelengths o f absorption peaks can be ccrrelared Wilh lhc typeS of
bonds in the spec ies unde r study. Inconjugation systems, 'It electrons are del ocalized by
co nj ugation thus lowering the energy level of the 'It. orb ital and giving it less ant ibonding
charac te r. Th is res ults in absorption maxima shi fts to longer wavelengths [34 ]. This
characterisric " ba rhochromic shift - (red sh ift) with longer conju gat ion make s UVNis
spectroscopy a useful method for conducti ng polymers since thcir quality is dete rmined by
thei r mean conj ugation length .
In UV -v ts stud ies . absorption spectra are measured in solutio n or with polymers
deposited on a transparent irid ium tin ox ide electrode. Roncal i compared the UV -vts
absorption spec tra of unsubs tituted polythiophenes wh ich were electropolymerized under
the same conditions and found the ir maxim um absorption to be 485nm. 475nm and 400nm
for PT, PST and PTT respectively (33). Th is hypsochromic shi ft revealed a decreaseof the
mean co njugati on leng th from PT to PTT , in agreement with electrochemical dat a.
In addition, a linear- relationsh ip between the anod ic peak potentia l (E,..) for the
oxidation reaction values and A...values for the series pyrrole • bipyrrole, terp yrro le and
polyPmOle were observed [35]. A similar linear re lat ion sh ip is also obtained for the a- a:'
coupled thio phene se ries. Using this method. the mean conjugation length can be
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calculated..Conjugation lengths for clecuochemically polymerize d PT ranging from 15 to
20 thi ophene rings were reported [36J. However . the relations hip between the positio ns of
Ama• and E""is not clear with methyl-substitut ed thiophene oligomers due to the steric
hindrance imposed o n the molecules by the methyl groups.
The steric interactions between substinems and the: thiophene rings were
investig ated using UV-Vis absorp tion. Poly(3.4..tialkylthiophene)s (e.g., poly (3, 4-
dihexylthiophene) and poly(3-melhyl-4-octylthiophene» showed a blue shift in the UV-v ts
absorption in co mparison with mono-alky l substituted PT. This is due to the fact that
dis ubstituted polymers have non-planar confonn ations of the monomeric unit backbone
resulting from steric lmeracncns between the scbscnnents and the adjacent lhiophene rings
[37 ].
1.4~2 Vibr a tion al Spectroscopy
Infrared ([R.) and Raman spectroscopy are the two most commo n techniques used
to study vibreuonal transitions. The IR spectrum arisesfrom the absorption of radiation.
the:frequency of which is resonant with a vibrational uans ition. whi le the Raman effect
results from inelastic scanerin g of photons leaving a molecule or cryst al in a vibrationally
excited state. The combinati on of IR and Raman spectroscopy extracts much of the usefu l
infonn ation. due to their complementary nature.. Although they can provide quantit ative
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in formati on. quali wive anal ysis by co mparison of specuaI-rangetprin[S~ (i.e., belo w 1400
cm') wilh reference spectra libraries to iden tify unknown materi al s is used wide ly for
conducting polym ers . Appearan ce of new absorption freq uencies and shifts in absorp tion
frequencies and band broadenin g. have allowed overcxidarion , srerecreg uluri ry. and
co nducting polymer modification 10 be studied [38 , 39J. Conj ugation length can also be
ca lculated by selectively deuterium label ing at the a. and Il pos itions, Aki mol O ~l al
reported that the in tens ity rn.tio of the infrared C-H ccr-cr-ptaee bending mode at 681-688
em " for (2-subs tituted thiop henes ) uni ts to C -H ou t-of-plane bending mode at 784 -792 em"
fo r (2 ,S-substituted thiop hen e ) unns is a d ue 10 the degree of polymerization [40 ].
1bc: vib rational spectra of co nj ugated materials have been the subject of many
experimenlal and theoretical studies aimed ar.esta blishing structure-property correlations .
Materi als studied inclu de pris tine in the undoped , doped. and photo exc ited slates. TIle
spectroscopic man ifestat ion s observed in these three:states are dra mat ically differen t and
have required the deve lopm ent of new theore tical mode ls for their iruerpr erarion. A
exce llent review in this topic has bee n pub lished [4I J.
1.4 .2.3 Nu clear Ma gne tic Reso nance Spectroscopy (NMR )
With its rapid advances in instru mentation and experi men tation, NMR has beco me
an important method for material characterization and for the study of pol ymer struc ture-
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property rela tionships . So lution NMR CH. "C) s igna ls are obtained by measuring the
magne tic mom en ts of their hydrog en or carboo- U aroms. Usual ly. 1'C NMR is
comp lementary to IH NMR and is used most ly in characterization of me carbon skeleto n
of the polyme rs.•
Tbe usefulness of 'H and "C-NMR tec hniqu es ari ses in pari because the signals can
be assigned 10 specifIC eromsalong the polymer bac kbo ne and side chains and !hey are
se nsi tive 10 smal l changes in the chem ical smcture of polymers. such as those tha i ari se
from polymer stereochemistry. These include defects suc h as branch crossf inks , and head-
head (ID-I) and tai l-WI (IT) regiciscmers and Olhef"type s of nucroseucnee. For exampl e.
using proton NMR data. the conlen l of ffl"·HT in PBuT. PHT and POT syrllhes ized by the
McC ullough method are reponed 10 be 93%. 98% and 97% respectively [42 ]. whi le the
content of HT-HT in polymers sy nthesized using FeCI , oxidant ranging from 70 to 80%
was report ed [4 3]. NMR thus co nf irms tha t con duc ting polyme rs of struc tural ly high
homogeni ty can be produced by lhe McCu llough method.
Bes ides solu tion NMR tech niques, so lid-stale NMR has been applied to co nductin g
po lymer characterization for those polymers which have poor so lubility. So lid -Slate NMR
can be acqu ired in !he high-resolution Of wide-line mod e. yie lding di ffe rent but
complementary infonnation. Che mical structu res of PT and PMT in thei r so lid sta te have
bee n es tablished using high resol ut ion so lid-sta te llC-NMR {44] .
1.4.3 . Gel permeation Ch ro ma tog ra phy (GPC)
Among chromatograph ic techniques , GPC is most wide ly use d in solvent-so luble
polymer analysis . It is ca pable of characterizing very high molecu lar we igh t film and fibre
polymers up to let da ltons {4S]. The smal le r mo lecu les which are a ble to pass into mos t
of the pore s have a re lative ly long flow path through the co lumn. The larger polymer
molecules which are excluded from all but the largest of pores have a shorter flow path.
and elute rus t. Us ing this method . mo lecu lar we ight disuibutions can be determined, Foe
exam ple. the molecular we ight d istribution o f PAT determi ned by GPC using di ffere nt
detecto rs ranging from 68- 17SK (RI). 77- I46K (UV -Vis). and 204-398 K (light sca tte ring)
were reponed [22J. Howeve r. molec ular we ights estima ted by GPC are signifi can tly
higher than the true values due to the:use of unsui table polystyrene cal ibra tion procedures.
Using proper con stan ts (e. g.. Marlc-Houwink) for cal ibrating the GPC co lumn leads to
more accurate de termination of molecular weight of PHT (46)- Howe ver . this correction
tec hnique is limited to inform ation related to sre rec regulariryand cro ss linking.
Gas chromatograp hy (GC) . which is usual ly used in volati le and therm ally stable
smal l o rgan ic com poun d anal ysis. is nOl su itab le as a chromatographic techn ique for
pol ymer studies. How ever. when it is coupled wi th pyrolys is. it becomes a very elega nt
tech nique for structural identi ficati on and quanti fication of polymer composi tion as
desc ribed below.
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I S Anal yt kal Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis is a high temperature process which involves the thennal degrada tion o f
materials in an inert atmosphere. Pyrolysis can be used either for the di sposal of waste
materials and I or in the prod uction of energy or comm ercial ly useful chemicals (appl ied
pyro lysis) or used for the chemical charac teriza tion o f materials by q ualitative and
quantitative analysis of the pyrolysis products (analytical pyrolysis). As well. analyt ical
pyrolysis is well suited for mechanistic and kinetic studies in lhennal degradarions (fires )
and in the production of fire-res istant material s.
Analytical pyrolys is (Py) is de fined as me characte rization o f a sampl e by a
chemical degradation reaction in an inert atmosphere induced by thermal ene rgy. When die
pyro lysis unit is coupled to sop histicated analytical instrume nts (i.e.• GC. GCflvfS) for the
separa tion and/or identi fication of the pyrolysis prod ucts. the application o f th is technique
for chemical characterization increases sig nificantl y. T wo types o f pyro lysers [i.e.•
resistively heated pyrolyser and Curie-point pyrolyser) have been commerci ally deve loped
providing highly reprod ucible Iherma.I treatment of the samp le. makin g the application
availab le to quan titati ve analysis [47). In quantitative anal ysis, co ntrolling parame ters
which effect the reproducibi lity are sample size . pyrolysis temperature (T ".) and carrier gas
vel oc ity. Good heat transfe r and rapid heating of the pyrolysis element are esse ntial in
achieving reproducibility. w ltn sample size increase . the probability of seco ndary reactions
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increases due to s low heat transfe r within the sam ple. Smal l samp le sizes . less than SOOJ,J g
wasn:commended {481. Optimization of the pyrolysi s sempe rature is a very impo rtant ssep
as well . In Py.QC. a high carri er gas veloci ry is requited to quickl y remove the pyrolysa res
from the heated zone and preve nt high boiling products from condens ing. But the ca rrie r
gas shoul d also be contro lled as 10 nOIaffect the temperature pro file (49J .
1.6 An alyt ica l Pyrolysi s In Poly mer- Characterization
Modem analytical pyro lys is is no ..... ext ensive ly practicedusing Py-M S and Py-GC
(o r Py-GC!MS). .....here the charact eriza tion of the o riginal sam ple is carried cu t thro ugh
on-line analysis of the resu lting com plex pyrolysates. These lechniques have foun d .....ide
ap plication in polyme r cnaracteruauoo.
1.6.1 Py.MS
Py-MS is a rapid and simple method and is often used 10 obtain a "fingerpri nt" for
identification of a given mat erial . II has IWOmodes. name ly direct Py.MS and indi rect Py-
MS. In direct Py.MS , pyrolysis is under the vacuum conditions of the MS sou rce. Pyro lysis
and ion iz.at.ion ace simultaneOUs [50]. This min imizes secondary reactions and offers high
mass molecular fragment analys is. In indirect Py-MS. on ly volati le and stab le
decom position products isolated off -line can be identi fied by MS. Exten s ive fragmentation
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occurs in the ion source (EI) of the quadrupole and is a serious drawback to high mass
fragment analysis. T wo appeeeebes, reducing ionization energy and e mploying a soft
ionization method (a. f1. FAa ). have been applied to minimize low mass e lectron-impact-
induced fragments (5 1].
High cost. difficult identification of isobaric compounds and isomeric products and
the difficulties in relatin g the mass peak: distributio n of the pyrolysis prod ucts to the
struct ure of the polymer limits the PY·MS applications . In these cases . Py-GC-MS can
show major advantages .
1.6.2 Py.G C and Py.GC.MS
The Py-GC and Py-GC·M S techniques allow for the rapid volatiliza tion. separation
and identification of pyrolysis products (49]. Detailed informanon abou t individual
pyrolysates can be obtained. In Py-GC and Py-GC-MS. high reso lution gas
chromatographic separation is carried out in a cap illary column. while. improved mass
spectromelric identification can be achieved enter by soft ionization methodsor by tandem
MS (MSJMS). Compared with Py-MS. Py-GC·M S has the ability 10separate isomers and
produce excellent quan titative analysis of mixtures. With a highly specific detector,
quantitation can be reach at very low levels [48J. These strengths make it a powerful
technique for polymer ch aracteriza tion. Specifical ly. it can provide stereoc hemical and
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quantitative infonnation about poI~ However. Py-GC and Py-GC .MS have difficul ty
detecti ng very high molecular weight fragmen ts. very polar fragmen ts and unstab le
pyro lysat es [49J.
1.6.3 Pol ymer Cha ra cteriza tion
O verall . Py-MS and PY-GCJ Py-GC. MS have their own advantages and
disadvantages. The: choice of a technique clearly depends upon the faci lities availab le and
the nat ure of polymers to be analyzed. The y an: complementary 10 each other . The
following summarize the major app lication s by these two techniques for characterization
of polymers .
( I) Qualitative analys is invol ving fingerprint identification by comparison ofa pyrogram
from an !Jnknow n samp le with those from standard materials and co mpo nen t idenriflcarlcn
by a co mparison of the retention times of standard co mpounds or correct interpreta tion o f
mass spec tra of characteristic pyro lysis fragments (49].
(2) detennination of copo lymer co mposi tions by identification of hybrid dime rs and trimers
whic h are observed in the pyrogram of a co polymer [52. 53J.
(3) assessments of polyme r taeitic ity by determination of isome rs whic h an: resolved by
capillary co lumn chromatography. Such products depend upon the stereochemistry of the
polymer [54.55] .
(4) estima tion of the degree of polymerization by analysis of the relative intensi ties of the
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end groups [56. 57].
(5) deduction of polymer lheImaI decomposition mechan isms by relating the polymer units
to the compounds evo lved by pyro lys is (58, 59].
For co nducting polymers . however, few ana lys is have been do ne by pyrol ys is
techniques. v etansever studied the therm al behavior using Py-MS of composites of
po lythiophene and polyami de prepare d by mechanical blending and e lecuoctermcel
synthes is of pllythiophene ont o an etec uoce coated with polyamide fOO). In additi on. Xie
and liu investigated the thermal decomposition processes o f poly( uuc- t , 4-p hene ylene ).
polythiophene (P'J1 and polyaniline (Pan) by using d irect pyro lysis EI o r eIMS and di rect
Py- MSIMS. The y conc luded that al l three co nducti ng po lymers undergo free rad ical
deco mposition du ring pyro lysis whe reas only PT and Pan pyrol yze into Iinearoligorners
[50J. An other group investigated the therma l degrad aricn prod ucts of fo ur polyth iophe ne
mode ls . (Le.. poly{3-octylthiophene) . poly (3-octyl) .2 .2 '-bithiophene. po ly(3-(4 -
octy lphcnyl)thiop hcne. polY(3-4.aclylpheny l.2 .2' -bithiophene). and conclude thaI the rate
of fonnatio n of H::S was infl ue nced by the chemical environment of the thio phen e ring
(6 1). Fo r co nducti ng polymers. the use of anal ytical pyrolysis has been very lim ited . No
stereoc he mis try stud ies o f con duct ing polymers us ing analytical pyrolys is was found.
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1.7 Object ives
Al thou gh anaJytical pyrolys is is a powerful teclm ique for polymer charsctedzanoo.
very li ttle work in e ns area has been done on cond ucti ng po lymers . Our work has focused
on the app lication o f analyti cal pyro lysis to the charac te rization of rh fophene-b ased
polym ers and to improve unde rstand ing of the ir thermal beha vior. Conduct ing polyme r
samples used in ocr studies incl ude unsubsrirured poly(thiopheoe )s (i.e.• PT. PS T. and
PTIl. poly(3 -allcyfthiop hene )s ( i.e., PMT. Ptrr. POn and poly( alkylollythiophe ne)s (i.e .•
PMOT and PEDOT).
The speci fICobjectives are :
(I ) to opti mize the PY-GC ·M S method and its ex peri me ntal conditions (e.g•• choice of
co lumn. pyro lys is tem perature. se paration condit ions. interference red uct ion . erc .) for
analysis of conduc ting polyme rs:
(2) to better unde rstand the rclal.ionship between thermal behav iors of unsubstituted
polythi ophenes and the ir conducting properties :
(3) to s tudy the mic rostru ctu res of unsubstituted poly(thiophene)s, poly(3. a1kylthiophene)s
and po ly(alkylollylthi ophe ne)s:
(4) to determine the thermal degradation pathway of poIY(3· alkylth iophene)s using
fracti onat ed pyro lys is .
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Chapter 2
Expe rimenta l Sect ion
2.1 Chemica ls a nd Rea gen ts
Various thiophene precursors were used to synthesize conducting polymer sam ples
analyzed in this study . lbiophenc [Th }, (99'11), 2-2'-bithio phene (8T) , (97'11), 2.2 ':5 ',2-·
te:rthiophene (IT). (99%), 2.2':S'.r:S·. r '-quaterthiophene (TElT). (obtained from
University c r weredcc j. 3-methoxythiophc:ne (MOl). (98%). and 3-hexylthiophene (99% )
were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. The monomer of PEDOT. a sam ple of
3,4-e lhylenedio xyth iophene (EOOl) was donat ed by the Bayer Corp . (Pittsburgh).
Three diad s (i.e.• structural di mers) and four triad s (Le., stru ctural trimees) of 3-
hexylthio phene . namel y 3.3'-dihexyl-2.2'- bith iophene. 4,4 '-dihe xyl -2,2' -bit hiop hene, 3 ,4'·
hexyl-2,2 '·bithiophene . 3,4',.3 ·-lrihcxyl-2,2': ~5'.r-tenhiophene. 4,4' ,3-· lrihe xyl-2 .2':5'2 -·
lenhi ophene.3.4',4-.-uihcxyl-U ':5'.r -wthiophene.4,4',4· -trihcx yl-U ':S',2--tenhiophcne.
were Itindly provided by Dr.O.Barbarella and coworkers (University of Bologna. Italy) as
refe rence standards 10 identify the pyro lytic oligomers produced from po lyP ·
hexyhhlophene).
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In electropol ymcrization expe riments. the ejecuclyte, tetrae thytammoniurn
teuafluoroboratC (El..NB F,J was used as purchased fro m Ca!cdon laboratories. Anhydrou s
ferric choride (FeCI). Fluka, 98·%) was employed as the oxidant in chemical synthesis of
poly(3-methoxythiophenc:) and poly(3-hcxylthiophene).
Acet oniui le (LiChrosolv. LC grade. 99 .75%) was purified first by running through
an alumi na column and then dis til led under argo n o ver calciu m hydride powder (CaH~. -
40 mesh . 90-9 5%) as destcenr before use. Acet on itri le was used as the so lvent for all
elec trc po lymerization experiments .
So lven ts includ ing ace tone (spe ctrograde, Caledon. 99. 5%). methanol ( HP LC
grade. Sigma-Aldrich. 99.9'%). and aceto nitrile (prepared above) were used as the washing
solve nts [0 clean samp les and as extraction so lvents [0 remove starting materia ls from
produced po lymers.
2.2 Cond uct ing Polymer Sa m p les
2.2.1 Purcl1ased Samples
Po ly(3-aJkylthiophcn e)s incl uding po ly(3-octylthio phe ne) (Pclys cie nces) and
poly(3 -me thylthiop hene) (Polysciences) were analyze d as purchased . Pol y(3-
hcxy lthiophe nc) (Aldric h) was ana lyze d afte r sample clea nup (Section 2.2.5).
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2.2.2 E lectrochemical Syn lhesis
A Pine Insuument ROE4 pcaennosta t, computer CC, program and a conventional
three-elec trode cell (SOml)were used for e lectropOlymerization. The worki ng electrode (Pi
plate , 2 cm l ) was cleaned by heating to a red glow in the flame of a Bun sen burne r. The
co unter electrode Pt wire was pol ished with slurries of alu mina polishin g powder followed
by rins ing thoroug hly with dis tilled water and ace toniuile. TIle reference e lectrode was a
seE. [n all experiments. the concentration ofelecuolyte. Et.NBF. was 0 .1 Min 10mi
acetonitrile. Before elcctropolymerization. the so lution was purged with Ar for 5 min to
remove oxygen. All elect.ropol ymerizations were performed under N .
Polythiophene (PT) . polybithic phene (PSn and pclyte rthiophene (P1T) were
galvanostatical ly elec uopolymeri aed from solu tions of thiophene (0. 1 M). bith iophene (0.1
M ) and tenhi ophen e (0.03 M) with a curre nt density of 0.5 mAlcm 1 fo r 2 hr, I hr and 40
min. respectively. The deposited polymers were then reduced by setting the:poIen tiallUO.O
V in poIcntiOStalic mode. The res ulti ng polythiophenes were washed ecee times each with
acetone and accuonitrile.
The cveroxlc teed PT was electropolyme rizcd from a solution contai ning 0.1 M
thiophene. 0. 1 M Et,NSF. and 15 jJl ~O per 10 mL of sol ution unde r constant current of
I mAlcm 1 for 1 hr. then reduc ed and washed as described above.
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Th e synthesis co ndi tio ns foc PEOO T was s imilar to that for PT. exce pt tha t the:
reduct ion pote ntial was se t at - 1.0 V.
u.J C hemica l Synthesis
Poly(3-melhoxythiop henel was chemical ly synthes ized from 0. 15 M 3·
merhox yrhicph ene in 10 mL aceeonnrne by mixing with ten times the molar amoun t of
FeCI, (oxidant) in enough acetmnitrile and magne tically stirred for 6 hr. After
polymerization. me precipitated polymethoxythiophene was reduced using 0.1 M
thios ulfate solution.lhc:n washed lhoroughly with distilled wateruntil all the inorganic sans
we re remov ed and final ly washed with ecetrcnitnle four times and dri ed in vacuu m.
Poly(3-hexylthiop hene) was prepared by mix ing of 0.0 I mo l of 3· hexylth iophene
in 4Q mLch1oroform with 0.04 mol FeCI, in 100 mLchloroform.1be reaction mixture was
stirred overnight at room temperature and then worked up with methanol. The impurities
were ex trac ted from the polyme r by a Sox heleeappara tus using meth anol then acetone till
the ex tract ion solven t bec ame co lorless. The remaining po lymer was dried in vacuum.
2.2.4 S uccessiv e Ekctopolymcrizalion or Unsu bsthuted Po lythiophenes
Succes sive polymerizatio n means that individual poly mer sam ples were prod uced
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repeatedly, from the same initial monomer sol utio n unde r identica l electropclymerizati cn
conditions (desc ribed in secti on 2.2.2). Afte r the first electropolyme rizancn, there are
th iophene oIigomers in so lution formed from the peeviocsex perimen t as well as thiophene
monomerswhich su bsequently are used as substra te for the next polyme riza tion on a new
PI:electrod e. These resulting polymers of PT. PST and PlT were examined to observe the
ef fect of oligo mer po lyme rizatio n from so lution on the struc ture of the po lyme rs.
~ Polymer Sa mple Clea n up
All conducti ng polyme r samples were washed three or fou r times each witli acetone
and acetonitrile . and then prcneat ed by 300"C thermal cleaning to remove monomers and
ol igomers remai ning trapped in the pol ymer . (In initial expe riments. at lo w pyrol ysis
temperatures it was fou nd tha t some of the start ing materials were still presen t with the
poly mer .) The pre-h ea ted polym ers remained unaffec ted . Therefo re. the me thod o f heat
pre trea tment at 3(XI"'C before pyrolysis a t highe r temperature was used to e liminate the
prese nce of starti ng material in the resulting pyrograms.
The st ani ng material . 2..s-d ibro mot hiophene was observed in the pyrog ram
obtained from polY(3-hexy lthiophen e) pu rchased from Aldrich Chemicals. Th is pol ymer
was success fully cleaned fou r times eac h with acetone . methanol, acetro ni tri le for half an
hour using ultrason ic clean ing . Onl y a sma ll amo unt of 2.5 -dibromot hiophene rem ained.
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2.3 . Analytical Py r-o lysis
2.3. 1 Pyrolysis Unit
As show n in Figu re 2.t, me pyro lys is apparat us (model 120. Che mica l Data
System ) consists of a pyrop robe, hea ted interfac e and a control box (no t shown). The
contro l box is used to adju st the pyro lys is tempera ture. the interface temperatu re and me
ra te of tem perature rise . The hea ted inte rface was att ached to the GC injec tor pon us ing
a 3 cm loog Slainlcss stee l universa.l needl e assembly (Che mical Data System). The
pyroprobc is fined with a PI.w ire coil . About 200 ~ g of sample wasplaced in a qu artz tube.
(20mrn x2mm i.d] , me sample secu red wi th plugs of quanz woo l and inserted into the
center of the PI wire coil . The coil was heated rapid ly to a predet ermin ed T P7' and the
pyroly sate s swept by GC carri er gas (He. ultra pure ) on to the GC co lumn. The pyrol ysis
condi tions arc listed in Table 2. 1.
Two-step pyro lysis experimen ts were conducted on unsubstituted polythio phenes
and poIY(J.alkyl thio phcnc)s. Unsubs titu tcd po lyth iophc nes were first pyro lyzcd at 3OO"C
in order to remove startin g ma terials which were trapped in the polyme r matrix. and then
pymIyzed. at 9OO"C foe polymer analys is. 1bc polY(3-alkylthiophcnc)s were first pyro lyzcd
at6QO"'C and then at 9OO"C in o rde r to investigate the ~ r thennal degradation pa thway.
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2.3.2 Py-GC-MS
In chromatograp hy. a DB· I column (I()()'i{, dimethyl pc lysiloxane, 23 m )(O.2Smm
id) and a DB-5 co lumn (5% phenyl. 95% dimethyl polyslloxan e, 23m x O.25mm id )
colu mns were exami ned in order [ 0 optimize me ch romatograp hic resotuuon of the
pyrclysares for the range o f cond ucting polymers analyzed . Results revealed m:n lhe non-
polar 0 8- 1co lumn was insu fficienl to resolve the low molecular weight products such as
H~ and CS~ and the peaks or !he oligomeric pyrclysates were broad. In conuasc, the
sli ghtly polar 08-5 column was able 10 separate pyrolysates from gaseous 10 higher
o ligomer prod ucts with good resolution and good peak sy mmetry. The Py-GC-MS
conditions are given in Table 2.1.
Semi -qu anthau ve analysis of selected pyrclysa tes was accomplished by GC-MS
anal ysis in SIM (selected ion moniloring) mode where the mas s spectro meter was set to
scan for only selected oligomer parent ions. Using me SIM mode also provided good base
line resolution and higher sensitivity[49]. The HP chemsradc n software was used to
integra te me chro matographic peaks.
Z-J.J rv -cc-sm
Py-GC-F1D analyses were perfonned on PT. PBT and P'IT in order to accurate ly
calculate the amou nt of monomers, thiophene, BT, and IT which were incorpora ted
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(trapped) in the polymers after polymerizatio n. Very lillie thiop hene was found in PT.
Standard calibration curves were prepared from solutions of BT and IT using chlorofo rm
as solvent .
Table 2.1 PY-GC· MS conditions
Appara tus Mode l Condit ions
Temp rise time ; 8 ms
Pyrolyzer CDS pyroprobe 120 Pyrolysis time : 10 s
Interface temp: 250 -c
Injector temp: 3OO"C
Column: DB-5 (23 m x 0.25 mm id)
Gas Column temp : 350"C (3 min). l 5 0C
Chromatograp hy Hewlett Parkard I min. 300"C (4 min)
5890GC Detector tem p: 300"C
Split ratio: 25 : I
Column press ure: 20 psi (UHP He )
loniz.at.ion e nergy: 70 eV
Mass Hewlett Parkard. Ion source temp: 190" C
Spectrometry 597 1 Scan range : 35-600 amu
Scan rate: (.5 scans I s
A pyroprobe 120 was mounted on a GC (Varian 3700) injection poet. A name
ionization detector was employed. A Hewlett Packard HP 3395 integrator was used 10 pial
the chromatogram and to integrate the chromatographic peaks. Th e GC conditions were
3 4
identicaJ to that used in Py-GC-MS studies except the split reuc was changed to 10:I and
the D8-5 column length was 30 m.
2.3.4FI'I R
Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded as KBe pellets using a Manson Polaris FTIR
lnseu rre ru, IR spectra wereobtained from presseddiscs of mixtures of small quantit ies of
samples (PT, PST . PIT and cverc xidized P'I) with about 10 mg of KBr. IR spectra were
used to identify particular functional groups and to obtain information on the degree of
polymerization.
2.3.s NMR
Poly(3-hexythiophene)s solutions (- 3 mg I mL CDCI~) were examined using
NMR . 'H NMR spectra were obtained on a General Electric GE JOO-NB(300 MHz)
instru ment using TMS (6 =0.0 pm) as the internal reference in CDClJ,. Number of
acquisitions was 160. Solubility of PI-ITwas very low.
]S
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Chapter 3
Py-GC-MS Analysis of Conducting Polymers
3.1 O p timiza tion of Pyrolysis Tempe rature
During pyrol ysis . che mical bonds are bro ken and mo lecules degrade into smaller
fragments which are charact eristic for the sample being pyro lyzed. However. bes ides
primary reactions. secondary reactions may also take place . Usuall y at higher pyrolys is
temperatures secondary reactions jocrease and smaller and less characteristic fragments are
formed. Therefe-. the fiISl concern in analytical pyro lysis is to use a precisely conuolled
and optimu m temperat ure for analysis.
In this study. pyrol ysis tempera ture s (Till') for conduc ting polyme r analysis were
o ptimi ze d 10 obtain good. yields of suu crurally- lnfbrrn au ve mon ome r. elm er and ui mer
prod ucts . Pyro lysis temperatu res rangi ng from 300 10 14OO"Cwere Inves tigated for eac h
type of polymer. Minimi zat ion of secondary reactions was also considered. As a way of
observing tren ds , tem perature profiles were co nstruct ed comparing yields of mo nomer.
dim crs or trimers with pyrolysis temperature.
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Figure 3.1 shows the pyro lysis temperaturelyield profile of poly(3-
methoxythiophene), The yields of dimer and trimer are higheSI at TI'Y '" 6SO"C.although the
maxim um yield of monome r occurred at T", = 8SO"C. At this later tempera ture me yields
of the other products arc too low. Therefore . the optimum pyrolysis temperature for poly(3-
merhexythiophene ) was selected to be 6SO'"C. Similar analyseswere performed for the
other 3- substiruted polythiophenes. Poly(3-hcxylthiophene) (Fig ure 3.l) and poly(3-
ocryl rhiophene) (Figure 3.3) gave optimum T". values of 600 to 700"C.
In the case of unsubstiwted polythiophcnes. polytenhiophene (?'IT) was selected
to illustrate the temperature profile for this class of condlaCtingpolymer. Figure 3.4 shows
that the highest yields of monomer. dimer, trimer and reuamer produced from PlT occurs
at 1.1SO"C.However. when TPI' is highcr than I .OS<rC. large quantities of elemen tal sulfur
(Sa>appeared in the pyrolysa res indicatin g that secondary reactions are very significailL
From a mass spectrometer maintenance point-of-view introdLCing sulfur into the ion source:
dama ges the instrument source. Therefore. pyro lysis at 900"C . a temperature at which
reasonable yields of oJigomers still occur. was chosen as TPl' for P1r. In order to compare
the thcnnaJ behavio r of unsubstituted polyth iophenes. The same TI'Y = 900"C was chosen
for PT and PST as well .
T able 3.1 lists me selected T", used for each conducting polymer analyzed in this
study. Unless otherwise indicated. these Tpy were used throughout the expe rimental work.
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The GC- MS co nditions remained constant as desc ribed in the ex peri mental secuo n.
Table 3.1 Summary of the optimum pyrol ysis tempe ratures for polythiop hcncs
Co nductin g polymer T.
polyth iophc ne 9OO"C
polybilhi opnenc 9OO"C
polytcrthiophcne 9OO"C
polY(3.4-el hy lencdioxytl'liophcne) 9OO"C
poly(3-me thyllhiophc ne) 900-105O"C
poly(3.m ethoxyth iophene) 650"C
poly(3-hexy lthiophene) 600-700'C
poly(3-<x:::tylthiophene) 600-700'C
3.2 Reproducibili ty
Reproducibility is imponan t in bom qualitative and quantitative anal ysis of
polymers. In experiments. quantitative anal ysis was performed using Py-GC -AD to
calculate the amount of bilhiophene and ten hiophcne oligomer incorpora ted in
electroche mical ly-deposited PDT and PlT. respec tivel y. Scmi-quanti tative anal ysis was
con ducted using Py-GC. MS (SlM) in order to co mpare thermal behaviors o f the
unsubstnured polythiophenes, (i.e.• PT. PDT and PTi1. and 10 optimize T1I7for the various
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conducting po lymer samples .
In Py-GC· FID studies . the prec is ion o f the analy sis .....as examined by triplic ate
anal ys is of vari ou s ccnce nuauoes o f bitltio pnene ranand tenhiop hene (IT) so lutions .
The relative standard de via tion (RS O) was found to be 7"1> foc BT and 0.4% for TI. It is
believed that the higher volatil ity of BT increased the RSD of the analysis . For triplic ate
anal ysis of polymeric sam ples the RSD ran ged from 2.4 %.
In thermal behavior stud ies of PT. PBT. and PIT (Cha pte r 4). the reproduc ibili ty
was examined by trip licate anal ysis of these polyme rs at the ir opti mum pyro lysis
tempera tures . The RSD varied with d ifferent pyrolysates and wi th different condu ctin g
po lymers. Bu t the RSD of re lative % yie lds for most pyro lytic prod ucts. (e.g.• H:S.
thiophene. bithi op nene. tenh lcp hene , and te trathiopbene) was less than 10%. Produ cts.
such as~ methy lthiophene. methy lbithiop hene . and methyl!efthiophene had higher RSD
values of ap proximate ly 15%. for the purpose of relati ve co mpariso ns among polyme ric
samples these RSO values are satisfactory. It is likely that RSD in analysi s of po lymers
arise s from sam ple inhomogeneity.
In order to achieve good reproducibi lity . besides striegent contro l of all anal ytical
parameters . the sample size is veryimportant. A sampl e mass of 200 1J8 was chosen. large
enough to represe nt the whole sample. but also not too large to affect heat transfer during
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pyrolysis. Results which show trends o f differences among samples are usually much more
sig nificant than the RSD in analysis. However. in the pyrolytic study of successive
pol ymerization (Chapter 4). me RSD of relative lntenshies of some of the pyrclyt ic
products is large due to the fact that it was difficult to reproduce the conditi ons of
electrochemical polyme rization. particularly me conce ntration and chemical nature of
o ligomers present in solution. Fonu nately, the relationship between the pyrolytic yield and
the qual ity of polymer could still be seen.
In the pyrolysis temperat ure opt imization studies. only a single analysis Foreach
temperature was needed to obtai n a satisfactory trend. But in one case. poly(3-
octylthiophene) was analyzed in triplicate to check reproducibility. The results showed that
the RSD For o ligomeri c products, includi ng dimer isomers ranged from 2-8 %. an
acceptable value For semi-quantitative analysis . Also, it is well known mat the
reproducibility of electrodepos ition of conducting polymer films is poor. even under strict
contro l of all experime nt parameters and conditions [ 14].
3.3 Pyro lysis St ud ies on Uns ubs li tu ted Polylhiop hen es
Pyrograms of pc lythiopbene , polybithiophe ne and polytenhio phene are shown in
Figure 3.5. Identified pyrolysis products are listed in Table 3.2 and selected structures ate
shown in Figure 3.6. Identification of most compounds was provided by comparing their
4 5
(a) polythiophene
(b) polybi thiophene
(c) polyterthi opbene
Fj~ 3 .S CompariSODorne pyrograms ol ea) polythiopben e. (b ) polybithiopberle and
(c:)polyte rthlopb me.
The identities ofthe InImMred peaks are lis ted 'II Tobie 3.2. Ion QhrmJ(IfJ~s are
meQ.SJI~ in Sca n moth .
"
~Table3.2 Identificationof productsin thepyrogram of unsubstituted polythiopbenes
No. RT,' M.W, - Structure' No RT.' M.W.- Structure'
"
0,9] 34,48,64 H)S, COJ, SO:J I~ 16.72 222 seeFigun J,6
"
1.24 76 cs, 16' 16.78 248 ler1hiophene
V 1.95 84 lhiophene 17' 17.02 256 s,
4' ] ,48 98 ]·methyllhiophene II ' 11.41 262 monomethyl-ter1hiophcne
"
5.71 110 thiophene,elhyl 19' 18.06 248 2,2':S',r -terthiophene
.'
9.n 134 benzo{b]lhiophene 2~ 18.35 248 terthiophene
,. 9.87 140 Thieno[),2-b~hiophene ,,' 18,77 262 monomethyl-terthiophene
S' 10,97 154 setFigurtJ.6 21' 19.38 276 dimethyl-ler1hiophene
.'
11.76 166 2,2'-bithiophene 13' 21.63 no letrathiophene
I.' 11.98 166 2,3' bilhiophene 14' 22.20 344 monomethyl-tetrathiophene
II ' 12.52 18. monomelhyl·bilhiophene 2~ 22.68 358 dimethyl telrathiophene
I t 12,75 ISO monomethyl-bilhiophene 26' 22.98 no 2,2':S',2· :S· ,r'·tetrathiophene
I)' 13.25 1.8 discusstdill StcljOlI5.2.2 ,r 23.63 344 monomethyl·telrtthiophene
14' 16.60 216 set FigurtJ.6 28' 24.28 358 dimethyl-telTlthiophene
Identifiedbymatchingits massspectrumusingmassspectrallibraryor matclling with slandards~
, TentativelyKSentifiedby interpretation or mass speclr. ~
, Chemicalstructureof selectedproducts arcshowninfigure3.6;
- Deduced fromparent ioninilSmass spectrum;
, Asmeasuredinpyrogram (Figure3.5)
/[)
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Figure 3.6 Chemical structures ofpyrolytic products as listed in Tables 3.2-3 .1.
Some smemres are tenlative denoted in tables.
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EI mass spectra. with those in the mass spcctrallibrnry or by interp re tation of thei r mass
fragmen tation pattern,
A large number of pyrclyseies were identified . They can be d ivided into gases. one
thiophene ring, two thioph ene ring. three thiophen e ring and four th iophene ring produc ts .
The gases are mainly HzS, CS1, CO: and SO l_Th e ox ygenated produ c ts are likely formed
from trace amo unts of oxygen in the carri er gas. The oligomer fragments princi pally
cons ist o f se veral isomeric oligomecs and mono-and di- meth yl o ligom ers. These
characteristic fragm ents allow microstru c ture and bond clea vage information to be
obtained as discussed in Cha pter 5_
The distribution of the charac teristic fragment s are sign ificantly d iffere nt for PT.
PDT and PIT (Figure 3.5) . In the PI pyrog ram , the major pyrolysates are a gas mixture
(-84.5%; relati ve peak area ), the o ligomer fragments represe nting a much smaller frac tion.
The longer chai n ongomers. suc h as tetrat h icp hene (26). co uld be barely observed . In
co ntras t, in the pyrogram of PTT (Figure 3.5 (b» the major produ cts are oligomer
fragments (- 77 .4%). such as retrathio phene, terthicpbe ne, bith iophe ne and the ir mono-
methyl oligomers. For the PDT pyrolytic prod ucts. the yields of gases and higher ol igomer
pyro lysa tes are almost equ al. From the res ults , it can be concluded that the increase in
gases such as H15 is at the expense of oligomeric fragme nt yie lds. An ex plana tion for the
pyro lytic behavior di fferences amo ng the unsu bstitu ted polythiophene is given Chapt er S.
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3.4 Pyrolysis or Poly(3. me choxythiophene) a nd Po ly(3.4-e lhylen edioxyth iophene )
Figure 3.7 shows a pyrogram of polY(3·metholtychi ophene ) pyrolyzed at 6SO"C.
Table 3.3 lists the identified pyrolysis products and some of these suuew res :IJ"C show n in
Figure 3.6. Major pyrcl ysate include dimers ( 19.0% relative peak area ). trimers (7.14%) .
and the monomer (30.9%), as well as methanethiol gas (23.8%). Minor pyrolysates include
dimelhyldisulfide and methylated ol igomer fragme nts.
Figure 3.8 shows a pyrogram of poly(3,4-ethylened ioxythiophene) (PEDal)
pyrolyzed ar 900"C . The identified peaksarc listed in the Table 3.4 and selected struc tures
arc shown in Figure 3.6. 10 the pyro lysares , gas produc ts (- 85 %) (e.g.• euieo e. carbon
dioxide , and carbo nyl sulfide) . thiophene (0.48 %). bithiophene (0.13 %) and terth iop hene
(0 .16%) were produ ced. So me products indicate the cleavage of O-CH~-cH~-o. the
substituent on the thiophe ne ring. Thiophene ring cleavage also occ urs as indica ted by the
presence of carbon disul fide and hydrogen sulfide. The monomer 3.4-ethylenedio ltylhioph·
ene (44) and on.ly one dimer (4 9) were observed, thus indicati ng chat PEDQT is a true e-e'
linked polymer. Th is result supplied useful infonnat ion for the microstructure studies of
various polythiop hene s. discussed in detai l in Chap ter 5.
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Table].3 Identificationof productsinthepyrogram ofpoly(] ·methOltythiophene)
No, RT.' M.W," Structure' No. RT.' M.W." Structure'
2" 0.9] .. melhanethiol 36' 15,45 226 3,]'-dimethoxy·2,2'-bithiophene
JO' 2.88 .. dimethyldisulfide 3~ 16.98 226 3.4'-dimethoxy·2.2'-bithiophene
31' 6.19 114 ] ·methoxythiophene 38' 16.25 240 monomethyl·]·methoxythiophene
3r 7.SS 100 ) ·hydroxythiophene 39' 17,12 226 4,4'·dimethoxy-2,2'·bithiophene
33' 7,62 128 ] ·methoxy·S-methyhhiophene 4~ 17.48 242 1
34' 8.34 114 ] .hydroxy-4-methoxythiophene 41' 2l.S8 138 3'.4'.4".trimcthoxy.2,2':S',2"-
tcrthiophcne
3" 10.74 130 ] .rncthoxybilhiophcnc
• Identified bymatching its massspectrumusing mas spectrallibraryormatching withstandards;
I Tentatively identified by interpretationof messspectra;
• Chemicalstructure of selectedproducts are showninFigure], 6;
• Deduced fromparent ioninitamassspectrum;
, Asmeasured inpyrogram (Figure 3.7)
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.8 TIC Pyrogram s ofpoly(3 ,4.ethylenediol()'th.iophene) (a) full pyrogram and
(b) expanded region, T,..- 9CJ00C.
'1Jleidenritiu o/the numberedpeakr are listed in Table J .4. Ion ab",ndalJCe$ are
measured in Scan mode .
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Tuble 3.4 IJcntHiclilioll of fl;ooUCls in the pyrogrumofpoly(3,4-elhylcnedioJlylhiophcnc)
No. R.T.' M.W." Structure' No. R.T.' M.W."' Suucrme'
42' 1.12 28. 44 cthcne.COI 46' 14.56 170 dimelhyl-3,4-
elhylcllcdioxylhiopllenc
2' 1.52 76 CS, 41 15.17 184 .vee Figlfl"(! J.6
43' 2.04 60 accticecid 4W 17.49 224 .teeFiglfreJ.6
J' 2.4J 84 thiophene 19' 18.92 248 2,2':5'.2"·lcrthiophene
44' 10.60 142 J,4-clhylenetliokYlhiophene 49' 21.26 282 dimer of pellk44
45' 11.72 156 :nonolllcthyl-3.4· SW 21.68 296 moncmcihyl-dhucr
e l hy lenedioxYlhiol}I~I IC
9' 12.54 166 2 ,2'-b i l h iopl~nc
, Idcntified bymatching ils m.lSSspectrumusing nmss spcctrallibr nryormatching whh slnndunls;
, TentativelyIdentified by inh::rpfCllltiollorumss spec tra;
• Chemical structure of selected products meshown in Plgurc 3.6;
.. Deducedfrompurent ion in its mass spe ctrum;
• Asmeasuredinpyrogram(Figure3.8).
3.5 Pyrolysis St udies or Poly(3-a lkylth ioph~ne)s
In pyrolysis studies of polY(3-hexyllhiop hene) (Figure 3.9), ide ntified produ cts are
lis ted in Table 3.5 and structures are shown in Figure 3.6 . Major products were the
hydrocarbo ns. l -pemene and butane (37.7~) and hexane (7.28%) . Th is ind icates thal lhe
C. side chain on the thiophene ring waspreferentially cleaved. Benzene (6.74~) may have
orig inated from the reactions o f alkene pyrclysares of the side chain. The presen ce o f 3-
hexy lthiophene oligomer fragments shows ma t cleavage occ urs betwee n thioph ene units
and this reveals the struc tural repeat unit of Ute polymer.
The intensity of the major produetS varied with TI'I'from 6OO"C to 900"C . Benzene
decreased and smaller volali le products , such as propene . appeared at the higher
temperature (9OO"C) rather than butane which was a major main produ ct for T1'1'below
800" C. This may be due to the fact mat benzene is further deco mpose d al higher
temperature. Also, when Tpy is below 800 "C, l-penrene was observe d to be a majo r
produ ct. It is believ ed that whichever co mpon ent is the main product depends on me
sta bility of radicals prod uced duri ng pyrolysis under dif ferent condi tions.
In the pyrolysis study of polY(3-octyh hiophene) (Figure 3.10) (fable 3.6). gases
co mprised - 91 .5% ot rhe pyrogram . Gases inc luding propene (15.8%). hexa ne (27.4% ),
l-heprene (39.3%) and octane (8.98%) indicating again that the C, side chain was cleaved
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Table3.5 Identificalionof products inthepyrogramofpoly(3-hexylthiophene)
No. RT.' MW." structure' NO. RT.' M.W." SUUClUre'
51' 1.02 58 butane 51 17.6 262 1
.,. 1.03 70 t- pentene s.. 1 8 , ~0 )). J,J'-dihexyl-2.2'-bithiophene
." 1.41 86 hexane 60' 19.45 )). 3.4'.dihexyl-2,2'-bithiophene
54' 1.89 98 benzene 61' 19.89 )48 steFJgure J.6
55' 10.70 168 3-heKylthiophene 61' 20,37 33. 4,4'.dihexythiophene-2,2'-bithiophene
56' 11.47 182 monomethyl-J- 6)' 25.89 500 3,4',4 ~-trihc:xyl-2.2':S'.2~-lenhiophene
hexyhhiophene
51 16.95 228 1 64' 28.60 500 4,4',4"-trihexyl-2.2':5'.r-terthiophene
, Identified by malching its mass spectrum using rna" spectrallibraryormatching withslandards;
I TentativelyidenlifiedbyinteJprelationofmassspectra;
• Chemicalstructureof selected producls areshown inFigure3.6;
.. Deducedfrompuentioninils massspectrum;
• As measured inpyrogram (Figure 3.9).
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Table 3.6 Identificationof producls inthepyrogramof poly(3-octylthiophene)
No. RT.' M.W." structure' No. RT.' M.W." SCrueture'
65' 0.99 44 propane 68' 12.SI 196 3-octylthiophene
g ' I.4S 86 hexane 6~ 13.24 2\0 monomethyl-3-octylthiophene
66' 2.17 98 t -heptene 70' 2l.S2 390 3,4'-dioctyl.2.2'.bithiophenc
." 4.12 II' octene 71' 21.84 .04 dimethyl-dimer (FJgrln 16)
:!l • Identifiedbymatching its massspectrumusing mass spectral libfaryor matching with standards;
• Tentatively identified byinterpretationofmass spectra;
• Chemical structureof selectedprcducu ereshowninFigure 3.6;
• Deduced from parent ion inits massspectrum;
• Asmcasuredinpyrogram (Figure 3.10).
under pyrolys is. Also . some oligomers were formed. indicaring the clea vage o f [he
thio phene ring linkage. Similar to poly(3- heJlyltlliophene ). as the pyro lysis tempera ture
Increased from 600 10900 -C. the relative percentages of smaller pyrolysates, (i.e, propane
and butane ) Inc reased.
In me case of me pyrolysis of polY(3-melhylthiophene) (Figure 3.1 1). e e natu re of
the prolysates is more complicated. They co nsist of thioph ene, but also numerous isomers
of memyllhiophen es. dimeric. trimeric and teuameric fragme nts, some of which are listed
in Table 3.7. TIle production of H:S indicateS again that the thiophene ring can be broken,
and the formati on of unsubstituted thiop henes suggests tha t cleavage occ urs be tween the
methyl group and the th io phene ring.
3.6 T her ma l Degradation Pathw ay of Poly(3-alk ylthiophene)s Usi ng
Frac tiona ted Pyrol ysis
Fractionated pyrolysis is a technique which invol ves the anaJysis c f rbe sam ple in •
stages at increasi ngly highe r T,, _The same sampl e is pyrolyzed at diffe rent temperat ures .
Th is method can reveal how and at what temperatures different pans of me polymer
lhennal.ly degrade [61] . For this experiment, samples of polY(3·hc:xylthioph ene). pa ly(3-
oc ryhbicphe ne), or poly(3-mc:thyllhionene). were pyrolyzed first at 700"C and then
Stc:pwise lo 900"C.
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~Table 3,7 Identificationof produets inthepyrogramofpoly(3·methyllhiophtne)
No. RT.' M.W,- Structure' No. RT.' M.W,- Structure'
"
0.98 34 H,S 78' 7.10 126 2,3,S·trimethylthiophene
"
1.93 84 thiophene 79' I3,S2 194 dimethyl-bilhiopbene
4' ].49 98 ] .methylthiophene 8~ 14.34 208 monomethy)·bithiophene
72' 3.63 98 2·melhylthiophene 81' 15.25 m dimethyl-bithiophene
73' S,]S 112 2,] ·dimethylthiophene 82' 19,67 390 ] .4'.4· ·trimelhyl·2,2':S',2"·
terthiophene
74' S.48 112 2.4-dimethylthiophene 83' 20,22 404 monomethyl·terthiophene
7" 5.66 112 3,4·dimethylthiophenc 14' 20,8] 418 dimelhyl·terthiopbene
76' 5.90 112 2.S-dimethylthiophene 8<' 24.76 486 ].4',4",4"'·letramethyl· 2,2':S',2":S'"
71 6.94 126 2.] .4·trimethylthiophene tetrathiophene
• Identifiedbymalching il. massspectrumusing massspectrallibnry ormatchingwithstandard,;
I Tentativelyidentifiedbyinterpretationofmassspectra;
• Chemicalstructureorse lected product. are showninFigure3.6;
- Deducedfromparentioninitsmassspectrum;
, Asmeasured inpyrogram (Figure] .11).
Figure 3.12 (a) illustrate the major products produced from the fractionoued
pyrolysis of poly(:HlctyltlLiophcnc) (POn. At 700"C. a large amount of hexane and 1-
hepl:ene(gases) are formed and represe nt - 80% of the total pyrotysates . Thei r fonnation
originates from cleavage of the c.·s ide chain at Ct'-c::' orC:'~ ', When the residue is then
pyrolyzed at 900"C . the thiophene rings are cleaved prod uci ng HlS. while 3·
merhylrhiophene and irs oligomer fragmen ts are formed from linkage cleavage. Similar
results were obtained for fractionated pyroly sis of poly(3.hcxyl chiophene) (PHn.
/
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Tbe fonn ation ofbucane and t-pe ntene from C.side-chain cleavage. and hexane
and I-bepte ne from C. side-chain cleavage is consistent wi!h the forma tion of radicals
produced as indicaled by structures A and B above . Generally. the more structural
resonance the co mpound has. the more thenn ally stable it will be. Suucture A is a 11-
stabili zed radica l with a number of resonan ce suucr ures possible. Struct ure B is also a
likely intennediate radical because it can form compound C which is structurally
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co njug ated wi th the thiophene ring.
It was noted that the pyrogram of PHT at 9OO"C (after fmctional pyrolysis at 700"C)
is almost the same as that for POT. The original alkyl oligomer fragments can not be
identified and both pyrograms are very similar to the pyrognun of poly(3-rnelhylthiophene}
pyrolyzed at 900"C. In contrast to fractional pyrolysis. pyrolysis of POT OIJ PHT at a single
T" of9OO"C did generate oligomers hav ing the intact ceryl or hexyl side cha in.
Pyrolysis of poly(J..methylthio phene) at 70C1'Cgeneraled large am.oems of H:S gas
and only small amounts of 3-methylthiophene o ligomer fragments ind icating ring cleava ge
all owerT..,..At high T", 9OO"C, larger quanti ties of 3-mcthylthiophene oligomer thiophene
ring pyrolysates were produced indicating that high TPI' was requi red for Ii nkage cleavage .
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Chapter 4
Charncterization of Unsubstituted Polythiophenes
4.1 Introductio n
It is known tha t me electri cal co nduc tivity decreases from polythiophene (PT). to
polyb ilhiophene (PST) to polyteIthiophene (PlT) synlhes ized by electrochemical methods
el l, 24]. 'The main reasons rOf" lhis differe nce among unsubstituted polythi ophc:nes are I)
the decrease: in the average length of the conj ugated It sys tem and 2) increased
incorporatio n of starting materi als ( 12]. Th e lim ited conju gatio n length can be explained
by the reac tivity of the start ing material. Its ove ral l reac tivity decreases as the length of the
start ing molecul e incre~. In other words. the stab ility cf the corres pond ing radical catio n
(a reaction in te rmedi ate ) increases w ith ch ain leng th. resu lting in a decrease. and in so me
cases. a complete loss of pllymerizability . 11lis study will examine the pyro lytic behav io r
oEPT. POT and P1T and examine whether the: resul ts reflect the expected decrease in the
length of conjugation. FI1R will also be: used to confinn the decrease: in co nj ugation
length. It has bee n reponed that PTT co ntai ns a large amoun t of unreacred terth iophene
(IT) starti ng materi al and PST conta ins som e unreacted bith iophc:ne {an after the ir
elec uo pclymerizarion [ 12. 24, 331. In order to es timate the amounts of start ing mate rial
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incocpomed in the polymers . Py..cc-FID analysis were performed on PT. PST. and PIT.
However resu lts showed that PT co ntained very Iittlc thiophene monomer. Cal ibration
curves were co nstruc ted for FID respo nses of the slalti ng oligomers.
4.2 Ana lysis of Starting Mater-Ial lncorpol'"ated into the Polyme rs
Both the analysis of polymeric samples and measurement of tile detector response
to oligomcrs were performed using the pyroprobe attached to the GC- AD as described in
the experimen tal section. Chloroform soluti ons of BT (17.8 mgll O mi l and IT(20.1 mg I
10 mI) were freshl y prepared. AliquolS o f 2.,4 , 6 and 8 ~I of each so lution were analyzed
by firs t injecti ng them into a quanz tube (with quanz wool). letti ng the chloroform
evapo rate (40 min) and finally thermal ly desorbin g the oligomer using the pyroprobe.
Calib ration curves (with 95% confidence intervals ) for BT and IT are shown in Figure
4.1. linear fit equations were obtained as follows.
y = 4.2 1)( IOSlt -2.IOx lOS r =O .9924 (forbithiophenc)
y = 5.28 xIOSlt +4.IOxl()l r = O.999 8 (for tenhiophene)
where It and y represents mass (lJg) of the starting material and the AD response ,
respecti vely. Both corre lation coefficients for calibration curves were satisfactory. The
corre lation coeffi cient for BT was found to be lower than that for IT. likely because of
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(b)terthi opbene
y - 5.28 ><10 ' x + 4. l0 >< 10--
r -0.999 8
Figure 4.1 Calibnltion curves for <a) bidUophenellPd(b)tertbi~hene.
For each plo t n - 3. Points ore mt!UflS '" SD. Dashed lines represe nt 9;% ronfiden« intervul.
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Brs lower boiling point and the potentiaJ 1055of material during solvent remo val. Relative
standard deviations are 7.0% foc BT and 0 .4% fer IT. Poorer precision for BT agai n is
likely due to its highe r volatility.
From triplicate analyses each of PST and PTr and using the calibration curves. it
was calculated that PBT contains 3.8% :!:O.4 % BT starti ng materi al while PTT conta ined
6.2% :!: 0.5% 17 starti ng mate rial . This is in agreement with prior reponed qualitative
estimation [12].
4.3 Co mpa riso n or IR Specl na
IR data of unsubsnruted poiythiopbe nes are listed in Ta ble 4.1. incl uding the C- H
out-of -plane bending vibrations. The wavenu rnbers which are characteristic of the linkage
positions . appear in the regio n 600-900 em" [40]. T he stro ngest band at around 786-790
cm'' arises from 2.>disubstituted thiophen e rings. The correspo nding bands in shon-chain
compounds. (i.e. , tenhiophene and tetrathiophene). lie at wavee umbers 7-12 em " higher
than those of the polymers (40]. Accordingly. the wavenumbers o f this band are 784. 786
and 792 em" for polythiophene. polybithiophe ne and polyterthiophene respectively. Thi s
band shift indica tes tha t polyth iophene has the longes t conjugation length. w hile the
conjugation length ofpolyten hiophene is the shortest .
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The bands at 681-688 em" arises from me 2 position of the-lerminal thiophene
(monosubstituted) thaI exists at the ends of a polymer ehain [62). Acco rdingly, the ratio
Table 4 .1 Assignments of IR spectra of unsubsnture d polythio phe nes
unit: Wave numbe r (cm '/ )
OW:ro~idfl.ed poly thfopheM polymer
Poiyte rthiopbene polybithicphene polYlhiophcnc potythio phene '" Bond
34 31 342 1 C-QH
306S 3052 3093 C,-H
2925 2923 2922 C,-H
166 1 16n c-o
1544 1524 C.=<:,
1489 1487 1486 C.=<:,
1427 14 15 1415 C•• c,
1330 1328 1369 Cp-Cp'
1198 12 11 C. -C.. inter ring
1117 li B c.-C.. inter ring
1067 1030 1029 1078 C,-H
792 786 784 SOl C; -H out or
plane
688 688 68 1 C.- H at the
terminal ring
.
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of thc intens ity of this band versus that of the 7&4-792 em " gives an appro :..imation of me
co mpara tive degree of polymerization (40) . Ratios of 0.62 . 0 .23 . 0 .07 for PIT. PBT and
PT respectively were calcu lated. Hen ce the degree of polymerizati on is the highest for PT
and lowest for PIT.
Tbe bands at 343 1 em " and 166 1 cm -l for PT indica tes the presence of oxygen
functional grou p and the topic of overoxidation will be discussed in Chapt er S.
4.4 Compa r ison of Pyrogra ms
As desc ribed in Chapte r 3. pyrol ysis products from PT. PBT and PlT are very
s imilar. The pyrograms can be divided into five regions. that is. gas . one-thiopoeoe-ring,
two-thiop hene- ring. lhree-thiophene- ring and four-thiophe ne-ring regions . Howe ver. the
re lative intens ities of these pyro lysates are sig nificantly di ffere nt. Th e yiejds of the gas
prod ucts decrease. while the yields of oligo mer fragme nts increas e in the orde r of PT to
PBT to PIT.
In order to betterundel'SWld this tren d. selected ion monitoring (SL\1)modein GC -
MS analysis was used . SIM refers to recording of the ion current at selected masses that are
characteristic of the compou nd of interest. SIM pyrogram s give exc ellen t base: line
separation of chrc matography peaks and satisfactory sensitivi ty.
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Figure 4.2 shows S lM pyrograms of PT. PST . and PTT . by monitoring mlz ""34
(H:5 ). mlz =76 (CS:J . mlz '" 84 (thiophene). mil"" 98 (met hy lthiophene). mlz '" 166
(birhiop hene), mil '" ISO (mcthy lbithio pheocs). mJz '" 248 (terthiophe ne). mil '" 262
(methylterth iophene). mIz '" 330 (teuathiophenc) and mil '" 334 (methyhetnU:hiophene).
1bcsc ions represen t the majo r fragmcnlSChacacteristic cfunsubsu nned polyttUophenc from
pyro lysis (Fig ure 3.5) .
By taking the peak integrations of the SIM analysis. a compari so n of relative yie lds
of each pyro lysate regio n for PT. PST and PIT was construct ed (Fig ure 4.3 ). The results
clearly sho w that the percentage of H:5 decreases from 62.6% (for P'T) to 13.2% (for PlT).
at the same lime larger oligomer fragments such as trimers (i.e, te:rthio phcne) and tctramen
(i.e.• tcuathiophene) increase significantly. (e.g .• trime r yields from 2.1 % (for P1l to 2 1.8%
(forPlT).
These pyrolysis resuhs reflect the fact that conjugation Icngth decreases and/o r the
degree of polymerization of a polymer is reduced as the chai n length ofthc swting oligomer
increases from Th , BT to IT. With longe r conjugation length the polyth iophcne polymer
will likely break by thiop hene ring the rmal decompos ition prod ucing more gaseous
products . such as H:5 and CS:. and a smaller amount of oligomer fragme nts. This is due to
the fact that longer conjug ation enhances the bond strength between thiop hene units. These
result are in agre ement with IR results described in Sectio n 4.3.
7 4
PT
330
PIT
m1z
Figure 4.2 Pyrognuns (f" .. 9<XrC) of PT. PBT and P1T using selected ion monitorin g GC-MS.
1M mlz numliered peaks COrTf!sponJ to key pyrolysis pruduClSare lis ted in Table 3.2.
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The increased yields of higher oligomer fragments from PT, PO T 10 P1T may
reflect the:quality of the polymer. Good qualities of a co nducti ng polymers arc those with
less a-ll'linkage. longer conjugation length and higher degree of polymerizat ion. The a-p'
linkage is a weake r bond than a-a' linkage and a higher percentage of !l.p' linkage in the
polymer may result in higher yields of oligomer pyrolysa res. A lower degree of
polymerization also may result in a higher yield of oligomers because the re is more
ef fective o ligomeric fragmentation at an increase d number of end-groups .
4.5 Pyrolytic Behavior of Polythiophe nc Sy nlhcslud Success ively
In order to funhe r study therelationship be tween polymcrquality and their pyrolytic
behavior. successive polymerization experiments (desc ribed in Section 2.2.4) were
co nducted on PT and PS T . It was postu lated that the relative intensities of pyrolyric
oligo mer fragments from polymers produced from the mird successively polymeriz atio n
shou ld be hig her co mpared with those from me first or seco nd polymerized polymers. A
polyme r prod uced from the third repeated polymerization should have the poor qual ity
because of the presence of increased amounts of a-po-linkage.
Figure 4.4 iIIustrales the co mpetitive reaction pathways during the
electropcly merizarion o f thiophene. In the first polymerizat ion. there is only monom er,
thiophene, as me startin g material in solution . The reactivity of a:and ppositions of me
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th iophene ring are significantly different, 1be a position is muc h more active than the P
pos ition and therefore most couplings will take place III the a positio n. In successive ly
prepared polyme rs. bes ides the mooome r thiophene. oligomers suc h as BT .and TT formed
du ring the firs t polymerization also exist in the so lution [33]. The reactivity o f the
o ligomers ' a and Pposition s beco me prog ressi ve ly eq uivalent thus increas ing the number
of a-p' co uplings. This leads to a lower deg ree of co njugation in the po lymer . Then the
polymer produced from the third repeated polymerization from the same sol ut ion will have
the poorest quality.
Figure 4.5 shows the pyro lysis yields offragmenlS from PT. It show s that the relative
yields of oligomer fragments produced from the th in:!polyme rization are larger than those
fro m the first po lymeri za tion. Simi lar res ults are obtai ned from the successive
polym eriza tion of PBT (Figure 4.6).
These res ults confinn the postulation about the relationshi p betwee n po lyme r qual ity
and pyro lytic: be havior. That is, a poor qual ity polymer. one which co ntai ns more a·p'
linkag es, (soone r conjugation length) will prod uce tugher yields of o ligomer fragments
upon pyro lysis because of the weaker a,p' linkage.
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Cha pterS
Microstructure Studies
5. 1 1nlrod uction
The prope rtie s (e.g.. appare nt color. condu ct ivity) o f conducting po lymers are
largely depe ndent on the mean effec tive conjugati on leng th al ong the polymer chai n. The
mean effectiv e conjugation length is dete rmined by two parameters . One is the ratio of the
de fected linkage. 0:-13'. coconju gated linkage. a -a ' ,(refer to sec tion 5.2.1)and the other is
the planari ty of the extended 'It co nj ugation syste m [12) .
It has been report ed that e lectrochemical ly-generated unse bstiruted pc lyrhicp hene ,
(i.e .• polythi ophenc synthesized from lhiophc:ne ) have non-neglig ible l:t~/3' de fect cou pling
besides the dominant lX..(E ' conj uga ted linka ge [20 J. Santos and Bredas reponed the ro le of
a _p o link ages in the e lectronic struct ure of polythi ophe ne chai ns. in panicular the ir
influence on the conjugation length (delocaJization) of the uppe r occ upied valence slates
[66J.
In 3-substituted po lythi ophe nes (i.e., poly(3. a1ky lthiophe ne)s and poly(3 ·
alkox ythiophene)s). introducing a gro up at the p pos ition is expec ted to red uce or
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eliminate u-f.\' coupli ng. thus favoring a lon ger effecti ve conjugation length . However.
head to head (HH) or taillO tail ernconfigurations in 3--substitute:d po lythiophene will
crea te steric hindrance between thiophene units and this will have a nega tive effect on the
e ffec tive conju gation length .
HH co upling present in a HT-HH examp le of a terram er. drama tical ly alters the
confonnatio n of the molec ule. The thiophe ne rings a t the HH junction mai ntai n a trans
confonnation, but are twisted approximately 40" fro m coplanarity [42J . This is an
important po int because it has been reponed that the n:electron orbital must be withi n 30"
of co planarity in order lO achieve enough overlap lO generate conducting polymer band
structure [63J. Calcu lations indicate that HH (01"m co upli ngs along the po lythiophene
chai n destro y co njugation by inhibiting intrae:hain charge mobility [64 J. In co ntras t. HT
coupling as in a HT -HT tetramer prefer a tran s-coplanar orientation where adjac ent
thioph ene rings are twis ted by only 2C1' [65}.
In this study, we attempt to investigate linkage features of thiophene-based
po lymers by the analysis of the structures of oligomeric fragments generated from pyrolysis
of the polymers.
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5.2 Uns ubs litu ted PoIyt hiopMnu
S~l e-e' and «-W Cou pling
For linkage notation an a carbo n is adjacen t to me sulfur atom (i .e.• positions 2 and
5). Simil arly a 13 carbon is me 2th carbon from the sulfur [i.e.• positions 3 and 4). An e -e '
bond is denoted as a bond between an a carbon of the:firs t ring and an a' carbo n of the
secon d ring. For larger oligomen the same nceaucn is employed 10 distinguish various
fonns as long as one restn ct ourse lves to linear chains.
The electrochemi cally -synthesized unsc bstuu ted polyih iophenes. (PT. PST and
PTf) were analyzed by Py-GC-MS in order to identify the presence of oligomeric
fragments containing 0:-13' linkages. Selected ion monitorin g MS was used as an effective
way of searchi ng fer such fragmenlS. The ions mlz = &4. 166. 248. and 330. were
monitored representin g the molecular ions o f thiophene . bithio phenes. tenhi opnenes and
tenathi ophe nes, respecti vely. Figure 5.1 show s ue SlM pyrogram of cligcmers produced
from the pyrolysis of PST . One monomer . two dirners, three trimers, and four tetramers
were observed. The two dimers have similar mass spectra as shown in Figure 5.2. This is
also the case for the ctmers and terramers. This indicates that the dimers, the trimers and
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four tetramers represent groups of isomers.
Although the exact structures of the isomers can not be de termined by MS. they
elute at di fferen t rete ntion time s on the analytical co lumn. depen ding on their boiling
po ints or molecul ar polarit y. Some of the isomers can be ide ntified by co mparing their
reten tion time to that of the oligomer standards wit h puce «4«' couplings and poss ibly by
empiri cal polarity calcul atio ns. JHl ' linked thiophene oligo mers were nor.considered due
to the ir low proba bili ty of fonn ation.
The «-e' linked oligo mers can be identi fied by co mparing the SIM pyrogram of
PBT to the total ion dtromaIogram of e -e ' cou pled thiophene oligomer standards (Figure
5.3). TIle most intense peak in every isomer group is thus iden tified as to the e-e' coupled
thio phe ne oligomer. The smal ler chromatographic peaks shou ld be «4W linked isomers.
In the case of the dime r isomers the peak at 11.76 min is ascribed to e -e' -bithicphene.
and tha t at 11.98 min, a.-13 ' -bithlophene (see figure 5. 1). Th is resu lt is in agreemen t with
the ir expected mo lec ular po larity . Consideration of the geom etric symmetry of the two
dimers wou ld indica te tha t a.-a' bithiophenc is more symmetric (less polar) and would
have the shorter retennc n time . This was con fumcd empirically by polarity calcu lations
using a se mi-e mpirieal r AM I. geo meuy op tim iza tion us ing the Spartan program . The
calculated dipole mome nt values are 0.000 debye and 0.059 deby e for e -e ' bhh iophene and
«-/l' bithiophene, respec tive ly.
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1bc chemical structures of me climer and. trime r isomers labe led in Figure 5.1. 5.S
and 5.6 are shown in Figu re 5.4 . The above analysi s was also applied to PT and PIT.
Similar results were obtained., (i .e..., two dimef'. three trime r and four retraroer pyrolys is
products having identical retention times (Figure 5.S and Figure 5.6).
The presence of significant tt-P' co uplings in unsubsurured PTs is furthe r
supponcd from the pyrol ytic analysis of PEDOT. PEDOT was chosen as the reference
co mpou nd beca use the two Ppositions of its monomer arc occ upied by the ethyle nedioxy
group. On ly the tt posit ion is available for cou pling when il is polym erized. Therefore,
PEDO T should be exclusively an a-a' coup led polyme r. Only one dimer was obtai ned in
its pyrogram as expec ted (Fig ure 3.8 ).
Inconclusio n. the existence of significan [ amounts of a_po linkcd-oligomers in the
pyrolysares affon;!strong evidence that a _po linkage do exi st in po lylhiophenes. II is
expected that analytical pyrolysis will be a useful method in determining the extent of a -J3'
-tinkages in commen:ial products in the future .
5.L2 Oy ero xidal ion or Po lyth iop hen e
The term "overo xidarlcn' refers to me chemical degrada tion of a electroche mically
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- synthesized roodueting po lymer under high potential by the reactioo of the polymer wid!
a nl.lCleophi lic reage nt such as an OH group . Overcxidauon of a conducti ng po lymer
causes. in most cases, damage 10 the polymer' s c:onducti vil)' and chang es its e lecuoactivity,
especia lly when a highe r vo ltage is required w hether for synthesi s, o r, for p-doping
(ox ida tion) of the polym er ( 14).
Com pared to the potentials (used in elec troc hemical syn thesi s) fo r PST (1. 1 V )
and PTT (0.9 V>, a much higher pote ntial of 1.6 V is required for PT when emp loying
th iophene as the staning mat erial. Overox idation o f PT is more like ly to occ ur during its
e lectrochemical synthes is and polyme r cepcsr uoo and is one of the major reason for poor
qual ity in PT.
The basic mechani sm for overo xidarion of polythiophene and polyp yrrole, shown
in Figure 5 .7. is widely accepted (14]. In sotvems containing warer Ieven traces of water ),
~O can attack electrophilic s ites on the polymer backbone. leadin g [Q substi tution forming
carbonyl groups and poss ib ly mUltiple substitution of some rin gs. Detail s of the reac tion .
inc lud ing the exte nt of sub st itut ion and the formation of other functional grou ps. depend
on the polymer and experimental co nditions (14) .
Th e study uses IR analys is to confirm the presen ce of oxidized grou ps in
e lec troc hemical ly-synthes ized PT. Py-GC. MS is used as a comp lementary tec hnique to
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help ide ntify the oxidized thiophene units.
52.2.1 IR An a lys is
Figure 5.8 iIIusuates a co mparison of the IR spectra o f PBT. PT and overoxidtzed
PT (addition of smaJl amou nt of Hp l. The vibration absorption band at 166 lc m-1 due to
carbo nyl groups appears in the IR spectru m of PT but not in that of PBT indicating tha.t
some of the thiophene was overoxldtzed. The intensity of the car bonyl adsorp tion band
(1677cm" ) in the spectrum of "overoxid ized" PT (polymerized under the same conditions
as [hat for PT but with the addition of 15 ~1 Hp ) is much greater. This supports the
evid ence of ox idatio n of PT and strongly suggests tha t more thiophene units in
"overcxidized" PT were oxidized under these co nditions. The carbo nyl group shi fting
from 166 1 to 16n cm-' ind ica tes that the co njugati on length in "overo xidized' PT is
shone r than that in PT. Some researchers be lieve that overoxidal ion of PT can also result
in the formation of the sulphone groups [38. 39J. SuJphone groups ( 1150 and 1300 em")
ate flO( evident in the IR spectra. but may be maskedsince they are in the same region as
C-C stre tching .
5.2.2.2 Pyrolyt ic Analysis
The polymers PT, "overoxjdlzed' PT and PBT were su bjec ted to pyrolytic analysis
9 5
W avlCllwnbers
w eveoumbers
Figure S.8 IR.abso rption spectra of (a) PST (b) PT and (c) ovcroxi dized PT.
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at 300 OCand 9OO"C.. One unique pyrolysale was observed from ue PT poly mers but not
from PST. From mass spectral data ( Figure S.IO) the appare nt molecular wei ght of the
co mpou nd is 198 dalton . An addition al prod uct was observed from overoxl dtzec PT with
a molecu lar weight of ml z 230. The presence of these produ cts is more clearly observed
in the pyrogram at 300"C as shown in Figure 5.9 (T he large peak in the pyrogram of PST
re prese nts trapped bithiophen e starting material ). In these pyrograms rrP'f : 300"C). the
more strongly-bo nded co njuga ted (unoxidiud) polymer remains unpyrolyzed. The re is a
large increase in the abun dance of product M .W. 198 in the "overox jdized" PT (Figure
5.9(c» suggesti ng that this co mpound is responsible for the increased carbonyl adsorption
band in the IR spectru m of "c verc xidlaed" PT.
Tentative structu res for these compo unds are illustra ted below and were deduc ed
fro m interpre tation of thei r mass spec tra and an ass umption that they co ntai n carbonyl
grou ps. There are no mass spectral refere nce data for these compounds. The ir formatio n
is reasonable based on proposed mechani sms described abo ve.
~S S
M.W. '" 198 (dalto n) (13)
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M.W.: 230 (dallOn)
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5.3 Substituted Po lythiophenes
5.3 .1 Head (H) (0 T ail enConragura lio ns
The planarity o f a co njugated 'It system is another importan t factor that sig nificantly
affec ts the mean conju gation length of subst ituted polyt hiophenes. Introduc ing an alkyl
group at the Il-pos ition of thiophene (e.g.• 3-hexylthiophene) reduces the possibility of «-W
co upl ing between thiop hene units and leads to a more srerecregular polymer. It has been
repo ned, that no a -I}' cou pling was observed for a poly(3-aIkyth iophene ) syn thesized by
the FcClJ method [22l- However. there are mree relative orientati ons available when two
3-substi tuted thiophene rings are coupled betwee n the a:and a ' positions, called head-tai l
(HI). head-head (HH), and tail-tail (TI), "diads ", This can also lead 10four co nfigu rational
"triads" as shown in Figure 5.11. HH couplings ca use a stericallydriven twist o f thiophene
rings resu lting in a loss of ef fective conj ugation in the polymer. On the oth er hand.
regioregular poly(3-su bstituted,)thiophenes with a HT con figuration can easily access a [ow
ene rgy planar confonnation. leading to high ly co njuga ted polymers . An increase of the
tors lcn angles betwee n thiophene rings lead to greater band gaps with consequent
destruction of high conductivity and othe r des irable properties [22) .
Figure 5.12 shows the SIM pyrogram of oligomers prodoced fro m poly(3-
hexylthiophene) at 700 °C. One monom er. three d irre rs, and four trimers were identified.
The th:ree dimers and four tri mers are isomers of each other based on their s imilar mass
1 0 0
specua. Tbe mass spectra for the three d..iads and four triads are shown in Figure 5.13 and
Figure 5.14. respecti vely. Identification of lhese isomers could nOl: be deduced solely from
their mass spectra. They were positively identified by comparing their retention limes with
three diads and four triads reference standards kindly provided by Dr. Glovanna Barbarella
(Ij niversiry of Bo logna. Italy).
Figure 5.15 shows a pyrogramof poly(3-octyhhiophc:nc:) (POT) pyrolyzed al 700'C .
A similar series o f three dimers was observed. One o f the dimers III retention time 21.52
min was assig ned the: HT configuration. since this would be: the maj or linkage
co nfiguration in the polymers . Trimeric products were not observed in the pyrogram of
POT owing 10 !heir higher boiling points and the upper temperature limi t o f the GC
analysis . lbe orde r of etuucn (HH<HT<TI1 for the diads of POT is assumed to be !he:
same:as that observed for PHT .
Similar results were ob tained from the analys is of poly(3-methyoxythiophene)
(figure 5.16 ).
From the above results it can be: seen that the pyrolysis techniq ue can supply
struct ural informa tion for the presence of multiple head . tail co mbinatio ns ex isting in
polY(3-substiluted polythiophenc:s). Th is is very promising and. with suitable calculations
it should be:poss ible to calculate the regioregulariry of poly(3-a lkyhhiophe ne) from their
1 0 1
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Figure S.l 3 Mas s spea:raof the diads of PHr
Str1Ietures are shown 'n Fipre J.JJ.
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Figure 5.15 SIMpyrogram (T" = 700-c) ofoligomers produced from pyro lysis of POT.
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Figure S.16 81M pyrograms (Tpy - 6 SO"C) of oligomcrs produced from the pyrolysis ofPMOT.
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pyrograms .
5.3.2 Co mparison of NM R and Pyrolysis Da ta
Nonnall y. the regio regularity of 3-subst itu ted polythiophe nes is de termin ed by
proton NMR [55. 56 ]. The four singlet peaks in me aro matic region (6.98 -7.06 ppm ) of
the spectra an: attrib uted to the protons at the 4-position of the central thiophene ring in
each con figura tional triad : HT-lIT . TT-tIT . HT-HH and TT-HH 118.42. 67 ]. Synthes is of
these four isom eric trimers by Barbare lla and his cow ork ers unambiguously ass igned the
relau ve che rn ical Stuf1of eac h triad (68 ]. The chemic al stufts are listed in Table 5.1. The
regioregularity of poly(3-alkyhhiophene) can be represen ted by the percentage of tIT· tIT
as an integration ofthe HT -tIT peak relat ive to that of the othe r non-H'F-H'F reso nance s.
Tab le 5.1 'H ·NMR Chem ical shifts correspond ing tc various con figurat ional
iso meres in PHT
Con figurat ion - C hemical shift
(ppm)- "
HT-HT 6.98
TT-HT 7.00
HT-HH 7.02
TT-H H 7.05
..
- as shown in Figure 5.11. from ref. 68.
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Figure 5.17shows 'H-NMR spectra (300MHz) of potY(J.bexylthiopheoe ) samples
in the che mical shift range of6.8 - 7.1 ppm. T wo PHT samples were analyzed. One was
bought from Aldrich and the other was synthesized by the FeC I) method . In the NMR
spectrum of PlIT (Aldrich), the large peak at 6.99 ppm is assigned to HT-HT. A
"shoulder" peak exists in the spectrum. Its actual chemical shift is difficu lt to de/ermine.
The NMR spectrum of PHT (synthes ized by FeCl ~) shows four peaks at che mical shifts
of7.06, 7.03. 7.Q1.and 6.99 ppm representing four configurational triad s. Poor resolution
however did not permi t proper integration for regioregularity calculati on. A higher
magnet ic field NMR instrument is necessary for quantitative analysis. Another prob lem
with using NMR is the low solubility of the polymer in organic solvents .
The two PlIT samples were also analyzed by pyrolysis GC-MS. Figure 5.19 shows
the pyrograms of the Aldrich PHT and the chemically synthesized PHT. Much bener
quantitative data can be obtained compared to the results from proton NMR . In the
chem ically synlhesized PlIT . more HH and less IT configu rations exist than those in the
com mercial PlIT. Pyrolytic analys is shows that Aldrich PHT has more regular HT,
cons istent with the results of NMR analysis . Once a reasonable calcul ation method is
formulated, the regioregulariry o f poly (3-substituted)thiophenes can be detennined by this
technique. This technique is quick and requires less sample and solubility of the polymer
is not factor in its analysis.
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Cha pler6
Co nclusio n and Perspectives
In thi s study, Py-GC~MS has been de monstrat ed as a po werfu l technique for the
anal ys is of the the rm al behav ior and micros tructure of th iop hene-b ased conducting
polymers. Firstly, pyro lysis tempera tures for high yields of struc tural ly important fragmenlS
(e .g•• mo nome r. dimers, and ui mers) have been optimized fOC" the conducting polymers
emp loyed in ou r study. A higher T".. 900"C. is required fo r the optimum pyrolysis of
po lythiophene CPT ), polybithiophe ne (PBT) , polyte rrhio phene (PTT), poly(3-
meth ylthiop hene ) (PMn and poly() . 4-e thyle ncdiox-th ioph enc ) (PEOOn . A lower T.,..
(600 10 700"C) is required for poly(3-he xylthiophene) (PHl), poly().oclylthi Ophene)
(POT) and polY(3-metho xythiop hene ) ePMan.
Seco ndly, a relationship betwee n the conjugation length of unsubstituted
po lythiophenes (i.e., PT. PBT and PlT) and the ir pyrolytic behav io r has been observed.
The yield of H:S gas p rod uced from unsubstiru[Cd polythiophene decreases from PT (63%) .
PBT (36%, to P1T ( t 3%) which refl ects the decteasingconjugation le ngth in the ordcrof
PT, paT to PlT. Inaddition. the yield o f high o ligomer fragmen ts incre ases from PT. paT
to P1T indicati ng that thei r po lymeri c q ualiti es decreases from PT . PBT to P1T . T his has
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been co nfirmed by pyro lyt ic ~nalysis of successively polymerized PT. PB T. and P'IT
(Section 4.5) and by IR anal ys is.
Thi rdly, pyrclync analysis of unsubsun ned pclyrh iophenes pro vides strong
ev idence thar the predominant polymeric linkage is OHl' linkage along with non-negligible
amoun t of a.-P·linkage based on the presence o f two isomeric dtmers. three isom eric
trimers and four isomeric rerramers appearing in the pyrograms of PT. POT and PIT. The
likelihood of a.j.l' isomeric oli agomers in the pyrog nun has been further supponcd by the
pyro lytic analysis of PEDOT. Only one dimer is observed in the:pyrogram of PE DOT
whic h is an ell:c1usivc ly a -a ' linked polyme r. Evidence of panial c verc xtda uo n of
poIythiophene during its polyme rization (due to its high ox idation porennal. 1.6 V) can be
obtained from the pyrog ram s. and is consis tent with IR analysis resul ts. Furthermore.
struct ural analysis of oug omee fragments (I.e, three diads, four triads ) obtained from
pyrol ysis of poly(3-alkylthiophcne)s offers ev ide nce thai multiple head/tail structural
co nfigurations exist. By co mparisoo of the pyrograms of co mmercial PHT and c hemically
synthesized PHT. it was shown. that less HH configuration exists in commercial Pl-IT than
in chemical ly synthesized Pl-IT. F urther studies w ill be necessary to enable Py-GC. MS data
to be used to calculate the regio- regularity of substi tuted polythiophene .
Finally. using fractionated pyrolysis, the stud y of the thennal degra da tion pathway
ofpoly(3-aIkylthiophene)s shows that the C1 side chai n ofpoly(3-OClylt hio phene) and C6
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side chain of poIY(3-hexylthiophenc:) are cleaved at a lower temperature {e.g.• 700"C than
the ir thiophene-Iinked ""back.bones" which are cleaved at 900"<:. It was also de termined
that the fonnarion of H~ is suong.ly influenced by the chem ical env ironment of !he
thiophen e ring.
This work has proven tha t analytic al pyro lys is is a ve ry use ful tec hnique for the
characterization of thiophe ne-base d conducting polymers . Th is tech nique is cap ab le of
providing both qualitative and q uan tiw.iv e sUUCtunU information about the linkages of
unsubsunned poIythiophenes and the regiceegu lariry of poly(3-alkylthiophene)s. However.
further progress in the area (i e .. polymer n::gioregularity) will require belief" understanding
oflhe relationship between the reg iore gularity and the pyrolytic beha vio r of the polymer.
Highe r freque ncy NMR (or a so lid state NMR ) is required to obt a in more quan titative
infonnat ion on polymer regloregutari ry for comp arison with pyrolytic da ta.
An exciting area foc futun:: inves tigation is the study of conducting properties and
"q uali ry" of conducting polymers which can be investigated by an alytical pyrol ysis.
Analytical pyrolysis has been used for qual ity con tro l of the production of synthetic
poIymen. In the near future , the tech nique may be used for conduc ting polymers as well.
11.
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